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A spi.cial y held al the
city hail! 'rue day lurid weell 111, A 14.‘ "‘ al 'Itt I Itt. • "1"ln',.
tat v conned. of Fulton and Smith III the Pleasant Ittipt, rhurch
Fulton, for (lie purpose of imar 14d:tattoo. !h.,. W 'aria
mg the pl111.14.31 Or 111111111111a 1114. wa Way11491104..... , ill do
situation that miw exists '1 1 - 111.41 1111. WIII 11.11
1IN W111.1A1 11,1M. The city a I h •, • \\ I itlu
has lawn furnishing South I'Mllon 1
with its water suriply. co!lert ny
ft  wer. lot the .erViee,
lit 111, limf it lois been it VUSlow
to 14.11111.1 pervelit or tio• 110-1.11..,, it.
from the eity ..t Smith Ful- 11111 40100 1.01
hilt it, that 111111111'111U111 y. It 1.1.101ft. , Ill 1.:11 1011, II II IC 01,
lit,- :1 111 11111'11 11.11 Of Sl1111 11 F1111011 M,101. 1'111. it. k Fil%\ „ I tilt
notified Mat they would tt.,l receive I we've 11101, 11014 111,11110.1
1'1'11111 1' 11111 il -01110 11714*“:11110 1111 1.' '1,11 l:11,,1 10,1 N1010111): 1.0.111.
j....t 11101.1 ..0.1141 11.1. ..:1
8,01111.11 of telt I hat lit I'
hate was high in fare of lite.
fart Iltal \ WIII
soon I,, /14.4.1.SSIIIY 111/011 "...• ..'5114.1'
plant hell..
yllest .011 Was 41i,...11,0.4.41 14%.
1.0•1.11.0-1'.i of both smith
F11110.11 111111 1111.l.. 111.* 41111.
retail... While impiliinits for
tin aditistnimit. N.1
wa- l'e111.111•11 ill tilt. 11114.41 1101 'filesility
night, but it is likely that the mut-
ter will lw dr.-ideal mein at Ili,. 111,:t
I. .gianr meeting of the Fultot, coati-
eil Minalay night.
11111,11111V11 as amity proper' V own -
er. ill Fulton are I,tii 11111 II inlyment
t heir st reel assessments, Abe
ilisetissed the prOh•
lea faring t .•il v. 11 1.1.•••, Iberia
.1,4iimilent asses, im an ,..• oaki the
city ail! ilefault it.. it,,' tlic
stI eet 11.0% ...II t 11111104, il 1,
fated hy of firiais
4 teaeas-----.
114.111...; ....1141110141
ilt,14.1).411. Chill I'll a




A. \vas :...notilaa.41 last a.vv1„, • ,
eNt..•111 ,..ve otary 4.1 it.
1,41.1.1.1sY F10.111 110.,:1.1. is .1 i ilt•lit-"1
ati add' es al !he (Umber of Coln-
110.1 140.10.1, It olay„NO%, 2. Meni
het \ a the Fulton County 1,,troi
laltiletio and fa tauter s (lit'. seri ion
;alas a-4,1,...,1,A to compose a la" trl• il
A lel ha has been sent ton to Ile
fat ilea 1111. hy itreit Bur
'tette. president of the Fulton
Fat in Itureati, 'It tyine thini to lit'
1.1.1111. menthe, s of the ormititztitlitn.
and assi-b it, val I Vtttt, forwatal a
tonst rue( ive '''V 111111 this coming
year 'lit,- object of the bUrt.1111 is to
lay plans and Carry I hen] oitt III
older to pill agritailliire on Si paying
I,a.is.
Anatole the iitipia Ian features of
ti.- talk to he mode liN• Kile•ore,
will lo. a it of Oa- Mans of
tie- Faint Hill, it (111• 1917. and the
AA A
Pttol III Eli
111 111t 1 1111.141.E
Mitilay, Ky. PIM'. .1. I Cheek,
93, noted ethical Or 011, y.,
ha-, donated to rity Stale Col-
, lirot.1111. 1,01,1 11111 01 111111
0.1 • H.', 4 111'141, MA ,101114.1114.11,,
I 111110,1 (1,11,1 all t:t rIs tel lit''
1101 Ill
NI.. cheek, .111,4.1 i 4•11•10111 of I he
1 111t1/11 ttI4 ' llikliel • 101 '', • l':1 I •.
NS .1 4 110111,1 .011110, 01101 ill NI 01
1 11N' 'Ill?, I dlr.,. II.. toad.. a 1..144
tall, at the ior, 1 iio• t la• alum!.
collc, I itoli 451 1:1 1 t• 113 I, tilt
..1 01 41.4, la I
I,. Piot 1.: II .11,re
to, ot at NI.II a
I ,.114..74,
heel, spoil 1110111 It
.1 ill 1 '11 11101'1011 :1 1141 El.'t tilt
••11. • ...Melia's,. Mr. Sind h mai
l'..d t I 1.4.1.1.4.114.kel., hitalory Itt
1 1 i-it.. li 10 F1111 1111 TlieStIlly
4 1, t -1,.• I and liniught 111.• 1.011..,•-
'..... t,. Nttli lay Culler-. The collee-
how UlkI10- 4111-4. of Mr. l'en•
neliaket and will soon la- phirial In
Miittay ratialIN eillai eine'
11111,4•11111.
Most of the latrines.. riwn of Fut
too ate fro titer stualents t$1 MI'
I Mutray t'ollege Mr.
I Is- . I it irieetist inatly Murray
pnrents and
Lid been hi, students.
11 lei H. •
a t•
cheek-, totahir, mei 5111,11111
liast. lame. terewed (hi w
fai 'eel , Ii.iN mei,
h. 1 114'11 CO 011 0:11 1011 11 I 01-II
1101.' it 411Y, 111111, TIll• lilt I, 1.1‘.
1.0011 I 1'111111011 lei 1 10. fa .
It,, nicks, the GPI pound 1,
is Ir. an railed so nowtt at tiltt no,
lone recently. while 'memo, to hi ,
Imhie it. MINSi,,i1,111, 41101111011 Ihull
on 1Ite taf Sliss.,
week. lie hail 111,11 14 Ny .1 I. a
cart...Val al Greenville. NI lila!
hail ',hulled to his home in Irelatvd
a feYs• days. before bee:lose of dine,.
.ei-n in Fulton !licks w a •
it the pa -seng:tr slat hill awailitir
anival of train !liking iiim
had 1..mt, it Iii a earnival travel-
ine I 111 4 etc I. Kentucky arid 'names
After his death II migroes were
employed I,t ii,y Ito to his home,
whet, It, 111•111(trell rUr biArt:11.
t .ti,penters. s a, hired is. %lake
king"
- • -
F1'I.ToN Ii llII NEWS
The Alitt,tlti As,ociat ion is
141.4y Thill',4111V :1101 I, lay titgti
to help liay for the fo,411,a II lila ttk4t.
1 hey belie III leant l,,'- 1 Neat.
The r• helot.
lo Mon hit I i II ea:o
lk-11, room CC,' I
111 Vt• 411.44.110.1 Iii,' 1:1...,01 II
I Ilk yew .
llich School iti•dia
teatiacialietil of M... Floyd,
octal, (I,,',, fir. i pith: a ppearat VI
W,'uhtI,--t h. il the t' y 1,114,1,11111.
too-1 • Ina-41as' ic pep total t,tp wa"
Iteld. assisted lay I he 1111114 olay•tic
1 I11. ‘Vusitingt oil I .1.1. SIt 111r. 'lit'-
I.. 1•111111111,1•11 ti :Motif thirty
membel-.. l'ecpy
ha, r ern t•leettal 11 1 11111 major.
TI..•ii VII Will lit. tlis110,,
at 1:111 o'c'aiel, Friday afternoon
::.t• .1 atit.int lanly will 111....1 :it
t St.0.11.-4. thin. They is ill lien
part halt pa lad,
to lie led t.N the band. The foitliall
11111,11, is It, still 111• 11111/Iirly aft
tionticed Friday' morning-. still mart 11
iii Irina 1.1 the lintitl, Tliey will it-a',,
the school Ii May afternoon at I :dr,
o'cloek and march -it ht it' is it
Se. otal-st into laike••-1, 1 1,
niilroad It, 15Iin-st. 1„.k.-
-,1 at lily's eoi tist• atiti I I•il 10
the football field. The hand will
111110•11 4.11 Illt. ..44.411...11 field at (lie
A tlotimsion 111 110 1.41,1. 11 ill Ill.
2rit 111111 I
A 111..V1`1111.111 1111s I1..1•11 111. t • ro..1.
1111 II. • ill 111.411. to
I Cll.. 11'.1 11111 \ 31 11.1 11.111.. r..
1.. I 1111 4,*4•1, M.11111111 of
thr• 11111 1101110 i'011111.1•
1..11111./1 I WI, !..1.1.1111! 111..1 ..1 I:1.11
1..1 lit,' ti, i 45 ‘1.• .1.,
1••,...., II,
Frit. tr‘lor,
It. I.\ It,. 4111 I . I o e :Ma
E!..notie i
....• tante 11.1110,.,1,.
.1.110.1 • 151 11,1 Ii hal orate
NMI`, Sat al, 1 11, 1.0110,
I .1.1.1 Nle li, 1 ta . Ade', .1, a
ley. W hayne l'hoorts.
Sophomore .  Aim Ma, \
%% Amyl., .‘ tie
Sarah iii• . Kai
iIIPower..
Freshman: Ahoy All.-n. love,
Lillian cook,
!tuft Jolley, Penton Newton, Swat.
Power,. Kat Winter,
11.ine.a.k, 11 I. Ihitily, Rolant :411401
II Fait!, ...tinned to Fulton
Tuesday night after visttine •eseral
days in Nashville.
I I I ii .N 1%1 NIII is 1 I \ I \MI l" lilt
unnc Clubs Show St. Louis COMMENTS
Business Men
u.iv.,• 1.4,can r, it NI. III il and I'. W
111011 turned inn lii 111go 1 V 111.1.1
14. Wo.1...11.1.. sttt,l bal.41111.1 is I. lb.
St. remitu lt the Ikons Ili
Toe.day tit eh...a. St. Io iii
ito.,. ..toppial in I. 1111.111 1111 1
1.1....1 is ill hall' cir Wt• I K. in It
and Teolaris..... Thm. t 'It, k I on e,. 1 is.
•i 1, t•il 4. :al II 4,', tie 1 0 ,•110.11 '1 ;
fk. \Lila Ill,. 04,1 1011 1111 1St 11131 1 11101'1141 1011:11 :•41...1. I .
1 1.. 1 1111 \ 1..11, .-11;1•••• ;1," It: n• 
,1. :11 1 .1
I.1 4 I ..111 ...III, .111•1411.110a111 rlitut,t 1.0..• In,. 1.1.•
\I \ ti volt soot. -ol.• vioop 111.1
‘11./11 1.1 M -ottgster of MeweIii Ili • 11,41ary, l-'.'. t- Sri, i 44., .1,4'. F. Zipl. di -1
full,.', 11111 the tit 11111{ 111111S": 1 1 1. al .1 rat 1
Itaitte, %Ito tried to silty, their
and \ \ .l'ai I 11111 I ili.i11,11
1;3..111 1 i 11 111111uli Itr.. 11 ..• 1
• 
1 I , 55t1'. 11,2,, the livai 1 or rattan. As
draiiii.%%,. 1114- • 13• I tut, 
III'to•y sit-nil to he hotel
1,, 1.,‘, I.. 
N.lit-li in -u: 
1,... (lieN visited hold shoes they stop-
I'M. timid struck1 1 l'V t i ..,1 ..4 1.4. s
l lb uu it, Full... A 
M.0111.4 1111111. 1.1.111i Lli 01,111
\ in,  it it a fest. "iiiites' of her own.
• het ilreat work, Al.•. Floyd! 'The :eland"1 Ii"- o' olgtinizationa. •
I, 01001 1111'; 11 111 11141 over
t le .N. I. 4••litiiet. oleid eq. 151'S
• al.- lairrau of Si. I oti•rmit Situ,',
• I mo Sabi
14,t 10 ...I I alt loy elirest•OlatiVen.1
_
-y4git
it. ill! 11 01111,11 VV. II. 1l. Si'
1141 1,11 110 11111 1111•14, Or 1.
V 1411 It. 1.'11114/1,, :11111 ,•41
oreriat ion of t he hospital ' \Att
r al the tit. lanais
:it ions In. tithe, ol the s
croup weer introduced to 'oak'.
a few Idler remark.. 'The Itireti
oth. of good fellowship, and w
110Y", ltY all 1111.S4.111. The..
bolos .1. 1V1/111 i1.11 W11•4 vonipost.41 it
.Atiheuser•Buseli, Inc.. E. W. ,J11
41114. aaIrs Perk
Envelope David Ilearsh,
ores.; float Ws National
•
1...
I . ,..1 le;
'ilitia..11t::1:.' .14.0' ell .\:1 N .. II li\ 4•1 144.11*.: l'4 ha 11-
a It .....1,....111;
I. .,... I I,!‘, i II Is I: , 11:irt1.41/II:
II Itai-;tin; Ttober Stilt ci S\I :r1I".Ta':
. I lie ha ilit,t, reaclitiik, his itiarA
SIIIII. . hilts I
Stalk; Hotel, .\ .
tionthwe.tetii Bell i
gl':. 1:1',";lis„ii7.•(.."%*.i'."1"1.1:0,,::a11:11:15 ‘I.,... i'lil  the meld if the hi- t day of the
Shoe Co , lb It. Stith \ an; Ittadsinit, I "Rdith t
S
I •• 1. I ..1.111-. 1.1.1,11.4-, 01011 haVi• SiWnwe ime ,,..:: li I ..::, 0 "iii„,,lu‘ it',, ,y ft ,.isvt,,.. po tut til tu, i,,14,1Nn'ti,:v a
' , • of litany nianufactlring con-
..., weir in the group of visitor-.
Alarq, Ur 011.111 11.11 1 II frill% :1101/11t tin,
ismoottnity which the \ will tecollect
fa a Iiiiii! lime.
• - --•
. one of Fulton's
elm tong merchant.,
.1.'ek of cants Tuesday as a aouve-
nota one a Ito. visiting St.
1 'Oils 1111.11. I I r said, however, that
4.1111111/11 11-1. 1 111'111 for "fish liait”
.. hase I.. t tade nil% ir
it great ti• heroism, you know.
Spit:11-1' I )01•1111.10, W !tenant nit ;
andi. ntik nig wonderfut progre-•
I 1 1 41, ate Fulton will haVe. solo.
/lily /it y 10.011 pomp, itiliswians.
Itespite gas Wal'S. V10,141 toridger
and all manner ,,r catastrophe, Sam
T:iylor at Shell Service Station of.
West Stine Line Woll his suit 14
clothes. 11 was like this: Sam we,
I., lwal his past  tit's sales
and :ell so many thou..,
I get a al.a. Health Offi" ce Gives
Quarterly Re!lort
There .1 1 1' 40:1.1 &I good fellowsitilo•I III 1.1111.11111.1..
uii 
c has. ur, around town r'ho will he iuitiated
I.Olot5l',4To5. 111 1%11 NI \KERS NT.To..PRtliSl'ER" 11/1:%
1.1 It MI I IIIIIIlili. 011'. '26 PROMOTES lIlt writ vs.
rio• Lod,. club tit c sal handled (Iola,.
owl Friday. I I, 'h at the home 11•1‘'e 1111-,1111v
''iiIt A. I
,,t NI .1 It. [moan 11 nine mein
Aliss., through llit• union.
he, 1114.Se111. 'rho lion  itt tift, 'tallno•rtoo, us i. vallt..I 10 order ,it in niid in Nfr.
It. M. liy The minutes
of the 'ti -h nieel ow were ',tot mot „Th., 1.01111.,
al""."'"d* "'el' r"ir" dortors' hills and mislieitie costs cm
malt top., tt.41 Ih..1 M.• . Toni Sta.- the tenant.," deelared Mr. Irelailif,
In' NI", It''f"ni• Alr'• member 411 tilt. ei.1.111,1 1-01n-
ini"3"' 
Malite' minis. and one of he contestants In
Will'anisou were umv nratiber'• the "I'lrint ii, l'Yosper" l'ompetition
The program roormittee ii•portist lir. Commercial Ali.
:hat. i".. " """lihg w"ull'i I"' I"' neal and the Memphis( hamber or".1.• .. M". A. II. it'• t'otattnetre agrictillanal
Wan- S(1161'1 of III, ,ItlY \vIll It. 1"14 I,tihil rei•ent years, nil' meili
Calriam and Plarph...m. The E,tiil ea, bill, Lind doctors. fm.
tIiuult 110111t.siit 111.• ,.„„ fi.„„, „,
,5..111. 1111•11111e1 111,111.• •:11:1.1 ilioss („.
inc a, 13-1 It, ,iny war
Is.,' lo. .111100, baked 1.4.111,-. 111,1 1111 i to reinvily 1111, Sit11111
Itc,•-• NI I '• 1 ..11\s -,04 gave a 1,1.'0 'I I "Then I heeatii ill rriiiiire earl, tell
animal meet NIrs. llui, flIr t-it,' • alit ii. Plallt It., ge ga rile"
royal welcome-- but they wilt!
1.01.0•4 lia,./10W is a great lalkei
when he gets started. Everyone who
heard hint at the banquet l'uestlay
will testify to that. Ili. is a Krea:
heves in Imostimr, kit-k
rolowk. who. hit'' .14.W11" ad•
ViSt.S. 114. may get right up and
put you down with one !lunch.
It is always iiiterie•-t um to watch
a livew ire at work, pulling- for .runr •
thing worthwhile. Again, we con-
gratulate a Fulton institution 11.a.
is helping pat this community on
111.• 11011.. Mr. Waltman and Warner
Bros. are bringing the best in thea-
trical entertainment to F'ulton, with
III,. result that hundreds of out-of-
loan people attend the show here,
N1M 1•11/t111, IIi, 7/11/11141114.1.111Y1A iat
Will Rogers will appear her,' soon
iti ''III 11111' Andy.- Too. that popular
sereenizatI011. ”Merry Widow," is
coining. All ill all Z1 "greater mot,
"easott" wil! include pictures that
',fret the highest entertainment.
lull.  -•I,.. !..,I as,,1:1111 •ats•retal y. New 1
1,:ali,..,:ril,...';•-•,.„iiIritatt‘ir,ina tis141,111:„•,.i s...,.•,...hial.ti'ir:aor.til,l.til. 31,1:1.aa"t,...ta":11::a.i:t :.:ali(gii1S.,I.::::Ii9i::::1.iab:Ii::::1:-.....v.Yit:riuilif.0ii;1-11:1 1. IL.,v,,,.,im. t.,,,,ih-Ini.:::: ,, i.,. , i.11..tia,, hi.1,,,n.l. 0:..„.1...il:
:mil prepare and ser‘e the 1.001IS as um' good wholesook. meal....u.m.i.,it.iii in ow uuii.iiiir, Firm ,.. iii vent sil,i; s,...,i,iniiiv. Hi,. hini window or th, post if ire 114.14. for
i-iir I pt.  Iiieull.n..11,1,.:.1 ot,h,i,.....nl,tiol.t.:t.' 11.4 Arial:I.. tft,t,11,. .t:Tr‘a,..i,sti:is. dartanilm.ilvit,.... 11...s..ti:,.t.,t tNI.i.a roltait:i•.,- ainr:tY 
1
1.1',1a.' ii.i i'ha sn",,lic.:7; I'', i st ha'', li.:t 1,t1;
0101141.or IllaY ',M. ilt. .111.1 V114,1, 
bill i ,,, 1..ffiy h.. 1 f.
 
.„..t,,,,, of 01.1 tin), Willi 1Ite 11.11.41.01 department and
Alt.,. Burnett.- gut- u' her u,''- set?? lm an ,,,,,, it. hut I i„„i to make a statt ..kianit",,,..i ua,1111..11:,,;:i1; lecaisrttrir:',.. aMtr.oRtietliez
Keeping the Family Fit." Disrussing on a large scale.
field when :a young man of ?.:i. That
I 10. .41111.j....1 ‘'it a mins I', II atil (1.
wit, in the year 1904, on 04.1.011.0. 15.TI,.' 
social was as follows: Sonfr eiis"tTliiitf- Itt7silliii.I M.'.1, i:.liiiIiilii:tit' iict'irsthi'.iti :Ili;
"A Clubwoman's Creed° 10.• Mrs. A. farm this year will n eot exced $1... haih',.;:'',I.b.. o'l wa l.. 111.' b.„,'u„stl r(,.r..:10 ).ut01,1 1 1); 1,, 11913a.
li. Inman. The K.-iterated Women's Th,,,.,. „.„.„ i,,,,,„ iii,„..„..., oinii I hail
11...titution of Canada hy Sadie -luck- •s',,' s„,,n .'Flit' 1,..,,,, w,.,.,, ‘,.,...] rt.,' tat- inV 1 Ilt. Genera! Detii.,ty window
lime. In nod; he went to the money
,,..11. Stunt, apple piling. itY 111.96- wholes ily fed, and the \ are a
order department, %here he hasher, Present NI,' .11."II A''"II tIA"' healthier. Impale' lot. Nnt Wily 4101
11.. i vsson oil I .. i , . at t• or SI.1111.-- 1 non-illy ,iin,,iii iiiiiiii,N. iii,,iiiiii, lit'' labored faithfully esef since. He
mot How"! - i •" I ' Ill, S..e• e OA of ditvIting wad ',reviling, but T had 'Imo 'ill Y,ari ili the post',
Pill wore labor tail of my hand. be • ::„1.:-ii:;" :•1"/'l
tiling it,- 
h..lf"a. 934.a1,,..1.11:ilbld thei:1' roi.
III M111 It,̀ ill tit \ ti I Is 
1-5 II 'I''' 1111,11 has been the case in !It, pahl.
„I im, 115, ,,, 1,....,, 
it 
i„.1,,,,,.. in III all the yoat- of his service lie
I 1111Sr 1 Ill'N' 1%100 11111 101' 111111. 44, 41 01 IC
1 1.1 irt.1110111, '11 asted to tie relieved.
hitt III I I to II '....
,1 1,......1..t.i... or MU. ,Ii".1.,if,„1 hi, i., „i., .iiiii I siiii 1,,1(1„ missed onlv one dav beeause thr•ho.i.a.ky ha, ii, piti.,ii„liiiir point, , iiii...id mi‘, 
(I ''It'
thin, i.,..... ti„tt, 1.10,1 11111,1 el at Ciiitehrield told 11,111
of law, a briefing. sto,..-Y !la' It I'll there i• i retnemlini, eoisl iii thc :Ilairti:::., al71:. off with pay. whoi
permitted to tak,
established al (Ill' Iltii via, it !, of • i d„,, t i „ 1 ii.„,,ii..i..
Imuis\ille School of lam, Dr. .1 .A.
N I ii BUR FORT%
Depositors To
Get 10 Pct.
1.111 y1-111', I,a.t iii 1.411 1.14yg at
ter 014. Fa 11111.1... Hank of this city
Hosed its doors, .lepositors received
a ten percent dividend on their
frusen deposits. E. F"Irtiomasson,
spodel deputy bank WO serail! 1.,14
1.0111111iSSionel, OM IS in charge of
huqutiliit  of the Fat incr. Bank,
annitunced that a dividend would be
paid begin ,,,,, g this past Mondav.
WIliell would amount to approxl-
mately 1f1 /4,0041.
The Fanners Hank closed on Octo-
ber 14, 1931. At that time its rItPI-
tal stock was alri(),000, with depotits
ranging around $235,000 for fifteen.
Iiiindied depositors, according to
M.. TIll11111101.011. Collection of 11010.4
attil other outstanding indebtedness
1,1141.11. 11 110,0,11111' tO pay the
IIIIV1111411, lit 1,11 percent, and It
I'- in obalde that ain't licr will he.
fort hymning Ill a Aloft while.. It
estimated that there are $1140,0110
againet the bank.
Preferred claims age.tist the bank
have been paid, and iti the future
1.111 1111.11/11 co!lected will Ire applied
on the payment of depositors and
other creditors, Mr. Thomasson
plaitied. Every effort is being mail.,
I,, liquidate the frozen asset. as
.04.1i as possible.
- - tater turned out to be incorrect. Mt- --- -  —
lielea has remarkably good health,,Ii iiti,'1,a0iii,t.,..11...arini,..t tIr.,.. i.‘1...„a...•..,liiiii,iii,liihrii.  I.. \:li:,. it:', l,?i ,./iiils•tolli, Sit.:,ii:iblitilbre .., :l el 1i:inn:  .01,1 ffitiw nv, us that iu. ha, ha plan,
I.1 .111V ill 1.1•14,1 Sill 101111 11111 111;0, I, un • ‘ „ant, ,, ri,„ ii,„,N., in 1,,,,tuemi still ,--, t morn 0,,copaitott tithrt than
faint near Crutchfield.1m• Mc do' Yholt or A 11.11111A. Ni-r - 1,, ,, tei. Mr-. Williani i aldwell. ''' t"'"'• and
mail I 1..1.11.4'1 V, t ..• ,....41 -.11.40.0̀ ",.  111 anti Mts. II. K. Ilardoig Ull 
_ ______
0 It.. still 141. ...I...1 1.1 `...V1'1111 0111 1101111e.• die lot tit or 11 glallyllter, 6.0.11 1 .111tISTM AS l'ARDStandine • 1 taltail • .4 the school tiiiii,141N , Iliaither '.114, ill rlet loaf,
Item,- t- foi info, ott ion tirta tic NI tch NII•• II outing as the daughter WV II.‘3 F. .11 1ST RECEIVED A
mailed to It, ...ri(ug s‘ovo..• stair. or M. ond m i. e I. tlardnin ,-r NI-Slit..i,,,,,,:-A INI,a1:1‘1.,1•:. Th Ilirt:Oalir,. 0)' 1914
most
1e1 . , el -it .11 I A.11.-,1 .114. S4.1104.1 of voii„ii. 
I
1.,,o 'I l' Arne., \ Place. lotle•villyi Herbert 'Williams and tleorge R..-
01letibotiolt spent last week 1Ky 4011. it.
1
Fulton 'a it Iii the formers parents,
I II Riddle and A 11 Pi van ewre{ Mr and Mrs. H, W. Williams en
.n liaidaell Wear., da) 4.11. kw...int:31 Green-at,
s
F.olAviust tL
Le tures 2, int ''.!C distributed '
411, health exhibits 1, sanitary in-
speetioris 1101 visits to eases., car-
riers of acute communicable disease
22 ta.e. co* carriers quarantined 17.;
veneral suspects exaniined 262, 1.111-4-
five treatments 124; tulrereulustri
control, suspects exantined 6, diag-
nosed as positive 3, ehildren X-rayed
1, placed in institution 1, home visit,
5; typhoid efver control, anti typhoid
doses given 3400 to 1113 persons;
anti smallpox doses to 25 persons,
anti diphtheria to 20 persons.
Child hygiene: prenatal cases giv-
en advice 43, prenatal cases ottani
Med It;, prenatal clinics 8, prenatal
letters 5, inidwives instructed 2,
rit*St.h414.1 rt. i 1411'01 examined 47,
thild health conferences 5, home
visits 150, number of school visits
181, school children exaniined 92,
number with physical defects 5.3,
talks to classes or drills in hygiene
1, exclusions for communieable
roLrutory ENaminatiorm. Wood
for Wasserman test 252, smears for
B. diphtheria 29, smears tor gono-
cocci 16, sputum for B. tubeiculosis
feces for typhoid earners IS. t'at'
mad dog heads.
Sanitation: Approved privies con-
structed :to, approved privies re
paired 22, new sewer connections 3,
wells or spring's improved 9, nut.
ante.. corrected 65,
Communicable diseases repot 1e.1
43; tuberculosis 5, diphtheria 4,
whooping cough 2. measles 2, typhoid
fever 5, gonorrhea 2, syphyilis 21,
pellagra 2. Rural and urban horn.
visits 903, public welfare meetin*
attended 3, number of medical s.
eiety meetings attended 4.
JOE CLAPP JR. WILL PREACH
AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
clam) Jr.. will arrive FridaY
to spend the week end in Fulton
with his parilits. Mt. and Mrs J. C.
lapp on Jeffeison•st He Will preach
Sunday morning at the First Bap-
tist church,
hewn arils we have ever SPOIL
and the prices are so reasonable, from all disqualificatton9. Excellenttoo. Call at THE NEWS Office and show birds. Beautifully barred. *1see these wonderful Sample" at each. Cecil Burnette, Fuhon, Ky.,once. 
Rout* 1.
M SM.,. Julia Frances Beadle
Michie Marsh, Parish Campbel, Cu
nycus, Harty Rea Vett Jr.. and Dean
Campbell motored to Murray Satur-
day And attended the football gam°
liaturda) afternoon.
FOR SALE--2Vi Barred Rock Coc-
kerel Royal Puritan .train. Winners
at Chicago Exposition egg-laying
contest; also Stohrr's contest. Free
•




131.:VVIWY 1111.: S Thin Is an at
tie 011 1,11•,V1 is 14,4 1
a colonic ray Is? Just what 1 thow.ta
Well You nist as
t: aell learn 'tow lii
you are going to
hi ar a ha about
1•111 now any day.
You aro going to
wake up some
mariting aim a blg
headline will be in




$11100 per batter to
Intel]." It's going
a Ile :thottI ii' S.
.‘ cosmic ray. or cosmic rays, /is
they may be to111111 111 the plural, or
bunches, or they may be located away
if by themselves. They are a uossialo
low source of t tiergy, they are about
45 thimsand feet up in the air. bring
it (loan to the understanding of 111
lay ralailetS, t11.1I'S about nine miles.
Now anything to be nine miles away
dont mean mueh, especially it there
is a gotid road and the iild car is goin4
rood, hut nine miles straight tip, thats
about equal to IS miles an the fiat.
Cosmic rays—well the fell.iw that
explained cm to toe wasent any 
too
plain. Its sorter like the "Atom." The
atom Is a thing that Ilrishane is always
explaining to us. Ile seems to think
quite well of it. In fact I think he has
recommended some of the et oh far
sale. Ile seems to think if they can split
the atom. that It will do even better
than It is. Well this cosmic ray is a
sort of atom splitter.
Now with this good working knowl-
edge of the cosmic ray that I have
given you, I will go ahead now and de-
scribe the cosmic ray hunters. The ones
I run onto was a man and a woman, in
fact a wife. 'their names are Mr. and
Mrs. Jean Pita:aril.
Well these Piccards that crave these
cosmic rays are making preparations
to go on this cosmic rodeo, lie is a
brother of that one that went up over
in Switzerland te about 10 
miles, so
you cant blame this fellow too
as Its a family trait. Well I had read
about em. and heard about cm. but I
never had any hire I would ever be so
fortunate as to meet ern.
Well I thought I ought to go over and
see their machine. It was a sort of a
home made contraption. Course part of
It Is • baloon 175 feet nigh, with 
105
Oat dlameee. It was jtat laiing there
IS this hahgai, but the thing Is an Iron
basket or gondola. (Thats what they
call it.) I crawies Into the thing at a
hole in the top. I sure wouldow 
have
stepped into the thing if it nail bean
tied onto that frown up balaiin 
Wel:
they tried to exolain I. me all the 
mit
lion and one little traps and Instru-
ments. ilut here was the niaiti thing
that got nie. g" ""
just gone. They dint know where they
might light. They cant control the
rection. They say they ean tiring to r
down by letting out enough gas. They
expect to perhaps drift a thousand
itia wife is 11.,:1111: with hint. In 
fact
she Is sorter the pilaf, that 
s H
can call a person that get. in .1 halaiin
and dent know where its going tilt.
1 would call ,-at an zolvi tourer. 
Writ
she has her baloott
Otherwise sla. is at, awful smart
woman. She tried her hest to 1tithe ine
sorter understand something of
natura id the trip, but it was all SR
to no.. She Is a mighty brat,- W •1
1.1iti to
he co,mel iv ray minting away nri 
there
in the ntratonphorm Thais a liWng 
of
air that hangs outside our walla 
Hai,
a shirt.
I tint think they figure on catching




on bringing any ia-e
 wait
ing for the rigid lii, aml the w
must Is: olawiti.; the tight wav a.
right height.
Nine miles up in au iron Inc'
8 feet in 't'') ii lu oo to-ii
•rater,
65 below vor anit 
to
have ',ay:tee. 'ii 11
the)* in Out 
lit,ie
room. w e hi reiu u ,r
they stilt ne teii tie-, .ini
l 10..6
!rig at you, : ar.• twenty





gen 11,1,, l' 5, I41 all
OUt. Ill•n lo•
avittll''li 1.00l
they wiil take off
from, the „i t..  to
where liar, i
lieve his name is
Harry) Brooks
looped t he loop
with me one time
If these f •Ihs a., -
take off you neetlent look up t
or ti)).
You cant see them. but 
they cant
the earth. dt nine miles 
away. you
couldent hit the earth with your hat,
If they get away will'
mle ray huntint Is liable 
tit hecono
quite a sport. This friend if mi
ne out
here in Pasadena. Dr. 
allilikett, hail
something to do with locating this 
ia,s
mle ray "Gag." NOW that I am 
lit min, .1
up In this science 
"Racket" I must go
pee him and we can 
exchange Ideas on
this product. Maby I can 
do for it what
my goad friend Itrleba
ne has none for
the atom. This melenee I
s quite a study,
I had no Idea there 
was 40 mit n to It.
10.41, s Nakeil
"er
1 News Review of Current
Events the World Over
Bankers and President [incise% elt e Tim aril an 1ecord;
War nowt. Ilmer 11‘ er liallsans;
11.e0on for Bonus Ca,11 Pa% mem.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
5- to 11ron.on N44.441;34.,
rortz t'unisand or so Ithativiers gitth.
• ereti in \Yashinglitti for the annual
convettlitni of the liankers
assecititIon, and It hecatne apparent tit
unee that they am**. tar from tinant
Mous lit their cOlit.4.111111g the
ee1111111Wie 111111(.11.3 et 1 1141 NeW 1 141111.
Francis Marion l.aa at Houston, 1.1.kaa,
retiring president of the association,
gave (tilt all Interview In which hit Mild
In. liellt.ved that t.conoinic reisivery
lirtit arrivisl al a ',Milt where 1,11001113
Of toe United States could honestly
advise business men to go into debt
again in order to pm bite batik re-
serves to aork. Further. he stated
that hatilii.rs feel that Ille SOCIIT'llies of
the United States epitiirlinielll aro 1 III.
best 1111OSIII1O111 ''out the 1,0.11 lit it','
that there 1.341 he it,  con-
cern ii .'r the condition ,if g,overnment
AvIlat made this e‘pression
noletiorthy was the tail that 4'lily
recently the federal iii/ Poiry V4,1111411.
/4.00posed of halikers. Issued
warning that geterninent credit was
I.,:ing menaced liv the immiliineeil 1,411-
11iIII/11 "r the federal budget 1111.1 the
unstabilized dollar
Then zip...cared Ini111.0r3 III
Constant tan Itidl Preside rd Itaase,,-11
iiiniself and noide an appeal fer -an
E.:Ammo of al intont 
the
business or 1.14,0liTy oil1o.1 oll
tho hanks I.' lend Inn,' 1111.1110y 10
thirst n,', N41•,,' teal
Its,ert its
ership In eneouragrig not ,,,,i, 
coon
dem, of the insiple In batiks lint the
cotaldoina: of 1110 hank. in the issiple,-
he
-In \larch. I ie-koil the people
Of this i'., It IrS te retain their ,',,u, Ii
denee '('ti's took me at iny
word. Tont.:1it I :1st: the bankers of
this counir. to rent.W their Confidence
In the peon., of this country. I think
yen will take me at my word
Ile said that the administration
▪ stinarely haek of continuance (if
Hie profit ssstem 1111.1 that emergency
acti,ities emit,' lie mirtailed as fast a*
riri‘iite business ,-euld piek the mad,
It was noted that the l'rt•sident made
no promise to lutlance the budget or to
stabilize the currency; also that he did
it comment on the proposal to create
a central bank. Rig talk was heartily
eppiauded, but many of Ids 114.1tri•rs
Were far Irian sai,stieil.
Itefore Nit% Roosevelt spoke, the
bankers were addressed by Jackson
!ley :odds. president of the t'irst Nit
Claud hank 1,1' New York and a ..tatieh
1110111..1 ielso,,t, II'' app,, ded
far ,sooper,,,,,,,, a ir., the Pres..1,•tit.
hi,b11Y Praising his ...Torts fit rehab,..
toti..ii and s,o duo
• go,ert.i..n.t and the
col it, the roa. o:
a :1 nut,, the gn,..•1
por!.aps r5, 11.,
stria t...r, 114:1:1 111st .11,11441, aIlli
1,:.•,/ WI. 1,e1.1 dear
!‘"Y'
W.I. 1,  iiineh
The ri, vail 1•44441541't 411
it'. they 1114a113 11111., liii the
gri.,,t sir:1711M if oar people het tveet,
the,. tit,. groat, xi ill be irretrao :0.13
rwr
It,4411 tIln 0.041'r 11:01.1, 55'I4 111,111.14411
our it: tagotiisto for frietuth, wider
star..1.tig •,mpathet.e operat.oit. I
oat, ke a great eontr l'ii
[ion tosa.ir.1 the peilotnatioil „r
r!..
..r fothav n•hs, and ho
gr,o111..1 a 11.1 40;0,1
in? .1 Al
'her oneet...re, 1. t!,. bal.1.ers
• 11,..1.• hi de•se II .!,,iir
an of the Itis...wt, t 4.11 1 .4' e ,•,,r
till' 







Ni 7 it .a., c„.
hof col
1.11 14-4,1, :11
• I • I .1 .11 ,1 the
I" ilo• Ca111. lie
A I... P ... I . ha.
I.e., ;ill, -,' ,4 111.:1.11.
n 1 11 11 • Is•
1 •• _ •• Isat. o
•
Ila• •11 till
I k. l• II 'I I I I itt
I :I
fesso.1 tr11:114n1 .1
In 11 1.111111, 111 1 10/11;i1r1 11,1 1 1
ganef' passports. It Is eh rue
trench hires.. flint the) or Hi.
facile chiefs were In secret '1.1
with Ilungio tan or Ifni en officials. and
If It ran M. estaiihneeel Hint their funds




'Flit' permanent i•iiiiiiiets ef both lb.
little entente and the It:all:an entente,
which Ineitnie .111g,.t.davnt,
ofeetnt,t1”rtildit. and TlIrkey,
1111 Ve ISS110.1 N101104111 O41111111111111111141 ale
Melling their with Jugo-
sbinia laying responsibility for
King Alexamler's assassination upon
terrorists urged 401 by the foreign poi.
Seies natiens whieli were not named
tint clearly are Indicated to be
Hungary mid Italy,
The communiques ga,e warning of a
probahle war unless -international
measures tire loyally adapted" to stop
politleal assassination iitid conspiracy.
Both the ententes 114,141441 tO adept
common ineasitres against all political
conspirators,
So far, Hungary Is hearing the brunt
iit the blame for the Starseilles 11St5e
14111011•111. i,iti PeOltiler .1,','isiltoes as-
sert. his country Is -entirely 1:witless
of iiny connection with the foul oriti111.“
reeords an icon,: the
rota.% Si loom, the how
train 14 the Union ea•
traordinary run fr... 1 ii• .1 11,...eles
N,'11' l'or14 in tat hours t, IninnteS. 'Phi.
hest ;Irvine, rine for it transcontinen
till train was established In
w tem the late I:. II Harriman.
then cd.crimin of the Union
t re, ohs t rom San l•raticiseo 10 Nets'
York tit 71 hours :17 minutes.
The new tithe shaped train eis,, pg.
tal.hshed a s‘r,r1,1.', speed r,. orit t,f 11:!1)
111114144 all hum /114 II Slio41 P114111 B11171110
10 N4•11 The train passed ewer
Ilie :01 toile stretch of straight away
hi-tweet) Iltiffnlo and on which
the I•linpire Slate I: press if the New
York Ceittral a speed ill' I121.X
miles an hem- Ntay 10,
)1.1.11-: cosh meta of the
a veterans' bowls vet-titivates Was de-
Mantled ny the American Legion in
convention at Fla., despite the
knew hide.. that It IN
OppoSed by President
itoosinitit li11.1 the be
het that he would veto
any llll provid-
ing for such payme •
The vote was ar;
18:1.
II:M..0:11 minuitt.ler .14
/ tank Itelgrano, Jr • of
!toil II
hanker .41.1. 11111
01101,114, silt Ildr..w unit
relgratio atis
enated hi his sprech itf
10,41.1.11o, 1.4. sa..1 h.. cohrlitet
his othce
:1101 Si.,, II giii• II h., ,;!....i,ded al14.0.•
in.1:1411, in 1'4'4,1 ill. 1101,
II I kin, ',Ill .1:1'4
,•r,, us ti,,e we 4 '• ;W1101.1,111.
and of h
er3 !,4.4 114114141.. 444 11.0 I,'
"110,4 in r,.44141 114 1!,In 4.114111 for
only one hao 'I .‘ morn anisni.
\cithout mmitoeation or reser \ :own, I
503 It, yon flnit lus 11.1111iniSlr11
hill this Ainerie:111 tt sworn
ei.•r other isui, Thai is
del !aril? i..o ,, us ar
'1 la• lo•z t; ore ••',.• list tin ria-
tinna
.1 1...herry. Shoot.:
.1 ‘N ai nor. •••.iii
Jelin 1. d
11'..10.1.1 I 11.... ; ..1.,1 ttivraby
lelton. airi e,. 1 la
Pails \V _too, pnsior
st s•optom's Loth., ••• .11,ir..t.
in
mously :Is 11;111.0,1 I 11:4!. 111
.1441,11 I In, ". 1.4. 1 11I01411:1`.
elemed . her ••• 1
Tor or " to and ; is or,iiiira
••t I
N1111/.. it •• •••••••Ivil till
prosident of the I.i•
NeNt \ 1,411,1.111140, a 4‘
lo :41 1..001 4i. !llo
i3m c• ..ic
1 or liana.ulu o tia• •II-.1-
..•pla•r41. and
tits !ilia st•ro, .11,11,14. Ilo• erey 11-
1.0 In Ii,,'
niled en. friMI
I n•tr..11 ‘vitn lhoir 11.14i toot
hat!. panned r•—• to a
Or :Ow 1.11 in Izim
:I tato, fool- mile. ea•nt
Tho lal..144•1
it R Iroo hitt Illi; I 44.4 I.. wor41
ow, 1 1,1 •ot.11.-4,1
and 11 ena Intio,1•11 1..• .1,1 • .11.• s. toll
tific in-trumetit5 1..irr 14.1 I. 1111
I' federal 011ie
• 1'111, IS. oil 1 1.1. .1 114.; o .14.-
131 1'1 1114•1;1 s 1,1111010 of mi.-dm:won Ili
I .104,04.1, 41111/1111 lip 41 irlos A.
i hod. knoWit as • 1.1 ..Ili 10.i, on
flear Enst I isi•T
11 lei, tilimiles Inter the ilesperii,h, "(
I". 4,, irk, ti 1110,111 1,1411 11111441 1,1114
let /I In Ids holly H.' hilll two woo.
11111 14' 111141015 1011 OM not tire it shot
as Ile 11011a111 tit )111.11,4 110.1
1111)11 •I.C11141.11 of at least -.viol, sitar
tiers and lately of compli.i.y In he
i1111Sall I'lly ilemit it.
id for years, Ile ea• iihellhonut's it,,t
notorious (infirm slime the tiuuy tif
Jennings and the [tenons
BRISBANE
TII1S WEEK
Mr, Vali I.0011 S.15 3
e I I II I id Good 193 111.3
I 0111 Y'lann light
Pedro J ped
111111...1y to c1111 hint a Nollit•I'llilitlor
or anything Ind Just a plain 'attach
anot----wisliem this filet made clear.
The two !watchmen that followed it,,
closely behind the British winners of
the Mom-mile air rave were really
demons! rat ing serious 11 ing, They
thil not 115 any Made to•order racing
Inachini•. They piloted a regular Cont.
illerChtl plane uuii,I they i.:11.11...1 pas.
sengers, as airplanes should do.
Douglas air liner. with \\*right l'yeltme
nuttors. ntill the rolled States 'toeing
transport platie in %vide?, itosein•
ner and 1.13.11i. Pant:horn Were traillne
for third place. are -straight stock
commer,ial planes."
The l' Atish race winner Is a "Millet-
Ilke
This it's' take away from the Pali. ',fwd.' In.\ and so f.atli.
credit or th, l'atelidintem or "Itiaitietion ..perati3O
in ait,) W.I., their mars oleos Will 11.11 tor the cm: ni, I,, tho
pl'rim, unit,,, iii 41111:114.7 OW Ii tiit t11111,
11,4111 1,441111.011 114 .l11.441 his- 1141 1100111-n, His Harvest
"i gh! t" '!"" i" -1....1 !ion telehrate
hours. Itio The 1.:11.1. that th,. „, ull,,•• ,
priint I` 1.111.-I'pr,e in the rt... !•..
In 11141, tll suIt itsof,i1 011, ,
101:141,1,
1111 Is t t, Is, :Ind olive at Wt... 1: [tithed:
Iii,' timer. No longer art. lin etigi-
nts:ring doctor and 1114.4.1111104,1 1
11111',0 10.43.44•ary. l':10•11 1111:111 1 111.1'
would ran lior into 1111 yard,
litek her lip, .111s1 theI,lui,ihi mo-
tor car 1111.1:Z0 11..111.., Each 1110111in.;
a different ormv a'otil,1 take her out
for work In same oilier locality. No
litstritetions, nit foster), 11.) prepara
thin.
Itritish aviators, Interested lit matt- 
"The old 104./00401v/4
Ifig (Is ing pity for Itself. say that the • Powerful let ii
f host ling every time
Initelt flyers' Amerlean machine. • she is n
eeded. That tithes time and
Money, li eliinii to ati hour to
Ileht the tires tutnI raise steam. The
It,,' motor ear, i3 :1111,3 41
Yeatly 141 Lao tint Instant. .111st
1p11,11 4ill the and y MI are oil.
Whell Noll 1.riln4 her 1.14.1: are
through. NO .Thiltlittif
14111.11 Its 111,41411411: tires, ch.:mini.: ash
11.1141 111,1 no '
Seen :glut le
our "Santa r1.1 r..1. _
out money base "made s.at s of loam
Amerleatis." Ittit. in ['resident !too,.
• Velt's apparent determination bt
Courage independence and allow Ims
01111 141 l'1111 Illelr 01111 leininesnen
Mr, peril sees great liope. I he
%Vt. are crawling up 1/Ver the top,
latt's hope we shall nee from the I
P11111111it. not to.. far off, tomer.,
prosperity 113 liI 43 Itle `
grapes that elieered the
nearing the promised land.
ilere Is ut suicide story, brand new.
Pedro eirovito. fisherman of the island
of Verralv11, (10111141 11 pearl weigh.tig
WI) karats, thought It was worth Sits,.
NV111.II. il It. 1.117„ Lower Cali.
("min, dealers wonlii ehe Min only
$1.11410 for his pearl. Pedro !nubsl his
eri into the ocean. Jutnped In after
it, was torn to pieces by sharks.
Slorallnts weld,' hay,. eotiviniaid him
that If Ile luati /:401 manes,
would have done hint no good. Ile Mil
not wait.
President Itoose,elt
other /11:1,ezilde 000,0,i1 4111,11/144,..
that of giving run credit
11..11.0:ie .1,(1 ,
tor of lawn. and speaking at \Vial:tin
11)1,1 Nlar; s, hon. '1 Jot!.
ferson. Patrick Henry. Joh:, Marsh
James Monroe and John 1)Ier use.,







Wherever there Is troni,i,. Ill,
item Issly there in, mit







11,111 ‘••;‘1•1, to.; 11 oil lhoir 1,1 1•; I, 0,1
tit 1.1 1.01111,1.1 f :AI per per
cent the inarial.t, ,aused h. , it,
'El. ill Pre“ ut tiro
de.oh,
an.t od,,•r t , • .
l'atriol; of Nei, it ''?'1. lit
lIsh olonerieir, Ie.., rood
Juni hetort• ..„ I •, ' ,
Cul .•113. ii,41•11 ••• I, ;co
Inn II 10 three g .1 in th,
hospital. lirst 11.4111
ill that Minimal in mere than :411 on,
T114' 1.01/1r 11:1101,, 101111 %%01;111 ••/..%
14.0 lisoil 1.0111.
haps 1 11.1 1 1 1111,1 1%1 los IIii' 4111torol; • 1•••
IlVii4.11 tile. WO 01
la the 1'111' 111111 Islloos horn III Ili,
catuitry nm,m, is were the :Ism,.
1.1olin.• I 'n1.11.1.:i .11;11.111V. f •
Setiator Itobloson .\ loae,
trio I;rill, hut 5.1%, II I
ii.1 S. I, • • !'. 
.1 
,
against t ,,, .I, s t. o 44 11,
1;erinant , III,' :II I .1 tido 4 41 III14 Nat, ,
being considerably
realty surprising !
he listed tinder "Irony of
1.4 !hill 1:er111,1111.'S 1.11s1111.-m
4.40'1010.1y crippled in
In rimillry. and that country !
-y,,uu itotIld not 4111.33 il Is 1'111444111e
tter111311 I41a 1011 1111 44110W that export,'
41,111 1 14•11111111Y Ii1 I'll leal Ille 1111441 iii
per rent In the first year of the Ifittie
regime. and aro eotitImiltie t,, ri i•
New Palestine tiny. from I ;firma
more goods limn from the Unit. ,
Staten anti almost as 1111101 HS fron
Britain.
o. King eralures eyn.11tallI. 150.
Walla/44.1e
Diesel Engine Supreme
in Economy and Power
11 1:4,11 Ili, 041111411, 0-1 11,14 d
)edi S 10,1 /11111 II0aatlaI111.4 I'. II 101111;
till Illo 11110111,4111rors II''' Don't mak, thy n,i.toky of gj,ing
CO !Vert it 14-i'.'.,, old boy •trong NI 404.1•1*.111.011 In 141111'or hall
me.lieines meant for adults.
that of n14,1111 I1,44111.014,1“4.




Mr \ an boon. Milt' Is 
i get into ii,o i .d, ami owl „ot it I, 
1I111 ..!
1111'1 1:1111. I, n11,41414141 III141 111,11 ran .44
"011101" /1111I 1111,1111 111. It, 11On S, 1,11 111411 1444 
1. 041111inl In 1.4 '444 I. 111,0 1114 II in Iiuf is, ''liii'lSO
.requeutly i,n III In 4'4 .1111441111k, Ab1/11/
4610//1,01 ///4•On /-1,/,'4 I tmtibtes
grolvsny children cult be (tweed to this
simile mistake.
DRUGS?
11:4.44 :4 Inlaid laxiiiise containing
sena,' It frittifrid California
:Syrup of Fp!, lias the amount fi r
children's use, and this rich, frtilly
Scritp floes ma harm or upset a
elidirs system.
(,;!\a' Ill'ad 1HIN', ehild a
Will. of 
tacit
constipated. mid It tittle list, if dose is
re'pct11141 tinlii seen' Ill be
i),oviin! remilarly :mil thoroughly
without need id help.
Get the true 1,:aliforilia Syrim or
rooLooing ood cascara,
which will II, it atuil,..eit II',' bowels or
irritate the kidney,. You'll S.101111:1\1)
fithi c‘Idellee 111.11 it safely relieves
conntimition c!ni,irrn.
Ti "1,11,111D TEsT... First:
selial a liquid laxilli‘e tnt the proper




lintil the Iiiivads are me\
Lin:: hell, al ail.
An Ideal laxative for this purpose
is lite mite California Syrup of Figs,
Ind he ',TV thu snu,r,h -4::illf•••,,,1" ;3
out CIO Ina Ile,
NO POINT NOW
TO BUYING UNKNOWN ASPIRIN TABLETS!
Big Price Cut on Genuine Bayer Aspirin!






NOW—Pay Less and Get Real BAYER Aspirin!
There's no longer any point to ac-
cepting other aspirin tablets, in
place of the Genuine BAYER
article, in order to save a few cents.
We've reduced the price of Gen-
uine Bayer Aspirin to a level that
makes il unneces,i.iry for anyone to
deny him, if th,- ;whoa and
reliability of rum! Bayer Tablets.
Nlillions ',emit,, ha% i• Ling beim
I o pay a t.• rep v
the let felt.t trout head., ,
niniruhait and ti. I4
%,,ht,•1,111,‘,.e.a,..tatta is 'awed. Now
!„„ty e,,,, N• 14 full ben-
slits without thought of price.
Only 15c Ante for 12
Me For neer Fait Dowon -
Remember this next time you go tes
buy iispirin. You earl 110W actually
pay has and get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin. Si, tic\ er it for it by the
name ali um, but alwaNs
5:iy whva
you buy.
' I 1 , ;‘,. 1. I I
• • litre,
ALWAYS SAY ••..;VIlliR ASPIRIN" NaW WHEN YOU GUY
Fleip K loneys. N
If p•ori- 44; and
IIP Windt rtnnloy; 4.oror
lig. Nights, l'on.ot.s, Iii,.katal414.1
j'atfl,I !..1.104044, It Along.
11, liohrnr, or Aridity its the rynaranteed
s 1`0. .1.11.t.onl'sstralStss4l ;11
Must/ 113 von tiP Or Mono,
CYS110.‘ Las. tt,Oj tOS at druggist&
Do you lack PEP?
Are you all In, fired and run down?
100TERS1411rifsTON C
Will rid you of
I. R I
A General 'tonic




Beauty to t .rar and Uniled Hair
FLORES FON SHAMPOO...1.1,d o ..•
YOUNG MEN—YOUNG WOMEN
‘mIt •I : . • 4, ,
MOLER SYSTEM
• I'S 1 1 t II 1:1• 1 raina45
tacit/ U1S1• • 10 n al
Malta SYS1IM. al S. Second at., Memphis. TWA.
eADVERTISI NG is as essen-tial to business as is rain
to growing crops. It is the key-
stone in the arch of sueces,ful
merchandising. Let us show you







, 1, •• • i'"
, HOTEL
r H 'L, .. I H. GRADY MANNING
f I i . I' President44
• I
coiiiC4E-' I-4'; ' Main at Monroe
TENNESSEE
Every room with electric
fanand circulating icewater
Our beautiful Coffee Shop
seating 300 serves delicious














































rue you go tn
now act tinily-
tonne Bayer









it • III I, rFallIns
kColor and
v and Doled Hair
t1.1
- Herd for use in
lIoI.',i,n,Ploiu ho








G is as essen-
..ss as is rain














TIlE FULTON COUNTY NF:WS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Indians 41ad Nothing on This Family
•IsilE famous family of I I 1011.01 ha
could haie hem) no mole adept
slilli the limy .11111 arrow than the eight
119.11 1111•I'M 01 the family it Sir. and Mrs.
Detelarti I boO Or \lass
%very 0110 01 111,111 III1S 1Voll 111
liFt licry niel Sirs. 10 1111t pres0111
W111111,11.0 "1:110 1•1.1
10111.1 11 1 11111 1111, 1011.1ti 110
11th'.
BEDTIME STURY FOR CHILDREN
I:v 1 1 I ION I
PETER FINDS HE 13
MISTAKEN
Till;
1, tI t,'l,, too, comer ill the old Or.
i•hard. 'I !!ero S :Is another strefiger,
and it !lilt 11111 1,1he l'eter litalitiit loth:
I,, discover 111:11 lie Was 11.11:01 Oil With
stile sip:pillion by all the other birds
The first time Peter NaW 111111 Ile 11.:04
SVLilkliI2111) the wroallil sollle
The First Time Peter Saw Him He
Was Walking on the Ground.
111.• didn't hop. hut vvallwd. and at
that 11,1:1 11,0 1.010,1 till 101:14•1:. Tio•
way 114. carried himself and his movo•
eleols as he M,;111:441. abide l'eler (111111:
,4( treaker the Peter
mistook him for ereaker. That was
heeause he didn't really tool: at him.
If he hail he would 11111.e 5411.11 at Male
that the straliger was smaller 1 11011
Presently till' stranger lies' iii. in
Ins', teat it once II or saw that his
tail 55:10 Pith. more than dialf Mug
us Chat or ere741:er. At onee It
11111111. over Peter that this WaS 11 strati-
per to liii. wr course his curiosity
was aroin-ed at iince. .3,111 thjpg
that Is sans to arollse l'eteerl curiosity.
Ile 11,11111 have lIly doubt wlotever
that this vvas mendier or till' It1111.•
bird family, h t 11.111,11 'iLl' it COIll.1 110
111O 111111111 ill) • 10.14 idea. "Jenny
Wren syttl know." thought Peter. mid
sennitiered otT to limit her lip.
'11. 14., Is that foes. moilher 44 the
Blackbird co:Ho ia
In the Uhl Il l .1,•1 ' I ,•, 1,441 110
lisnal as lie lealei .1.,115 , ce
.lently's sharp tittle tee, .,.114140 I
and she twitelied her film, • 1 1 1
•Ifif s
tried.
"W lin Is that 1144W If lw
Blackbird 1011,111. k1 luo has colle to
11Ve in tti,'o II l'Ir,drinD" repeated
Peter.
-There Isn't any eel,: nieloher of tile
Itlaclih:ril family livid.; Ill Cie t111
chard." retorted Jenny 51'ren tartIv.
"'there Is, tee." contradicted Peter.
"I saw him vv eh Inv 111114 eves. I Jail
15Not Know-
That a silver half-dollar
spent at the Centennial ex
position in Philadelphia in
1876, has returned — afte
fifty years of wandering—to
its former owner. II. B. Curl
of Jameslown. N. Y. lie
says that he recognized the
coin because he marked it
H. B. C.. Clarion, Pa,
hy larch, sindicsits.
LL 00, 5,
,ce Ibin Its that Iris.
oler .voieler this very Ile•A
all lolark, so ef course lie must 1.1.
'moldier of the Illackliird fatuity.''
"'lilt, tilt, tut, tut, tut 1" scolded
.11111111 '''hit, tot, tut, tut, tut.
till That fellow isn't a member of
the illLu.l,iltrlt family at all, and what's
more. he isn't Illat•Ii. (If 1 over there
and take it good look :it him and then
1.111111. hack 111141 tell Me If 34441 still think
II,' Is 14101110."
.lently turned her hack en Peter Joel
wctit to hunting vvorms. '1'llere being
nothing else to lu, Peti.r hopped over
wliere he 4,11141 get it good 1.401; at the
stranger. The sun was shining fall on
and he vvasn't hieck at all. For
111,151 part he 51.115 Very dark green.
.Vt I''Lint. that is what Peter thinight :it
et's! 210114e.. '1.111.11, an the st ranger
moved, he seemed to be a rich initiOe
Ii. plaees. lit short, he changed color.
Ills feathers wertf like those of l'reaker
the tIrackle—Irldescent.
T W. Porae.,..-Ws:r sersIes.
QUESTION BOX
By ED WYNN ...
The l'erfert Fool
1,, \\
j"'' "r it 115111 scho 1.441it rota.
pany vt ith woman for slyly years
:tad at last Ile married 114.r WIWI, ill'
was 115.1 otd. I io you tietie‘e t
If so, how do you aecomit for 14 new
marrying ill left years of age. after go-







Sly still. is in Bridgeport, room,
leis gotten into SollO. sort of troul,l,
MI has lieet1 arrested. I have been
advised to get it lawyer for




Anin‘er: Th,.re probably tire soy
era!, hut you'll ha, 4. It hard time pro\
ing it.
lbair Mr lTylitt:
I bist L'1,1,4,1 the .1ty of Washington
and weld Ii gesernment buildings.
I ,s pa Ii '1111:1,. Interested In the
rietinl...r. I saw 11 minister sit
. 7lIstto the tic,. president of the
Tell 55 Its IS Iii,'




A11,‘ Noi No' No! 'Elie minis.
ter It. es not pray for the senators
The tietester tehes a look at the men
Mors and then prays for the country.
Ilear Mr Wynn:
I met H yomig lady last week rind
am very fond of bor. 55',‘ were 111,
missitie "kissing.' lnst night and she
snlil Diet tilsseS were 111.0 a bottle of
olives. IVIiat did she Olean liy Buil/
Sincerely.
111. Q. 1.1TIoN,
Aiitv.•r: Very simple she means
that after y oil get the first one, the
real VOIlle ellSy.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
I lia‘e traveled n11 over the norld
P.\ 4,rything Is bustle bustle. There
Seellir 10 lie no sentiment left In the
norld. Is C ere one place In the n "rid
%% here 1 can find -lip ol.iiiess- and "eon
!eminent"?
`emirs (rely,
PI I 1 1, IISOPPII
Atisiver: There sure In. Yoll Call 111111
them II It in the dictionary.
5. the A.,. ,,I111:,,,01 i Sl:•st Kepeers.55.\,
France's Finest Arch
At Oringe, not far from AvIenon.
.tattnis the !Myst
Fratiel•. Proliably dedicated to '1'1.
MTh's, it stands 112 feet high mid se,
elleleS It space 01 by 2S feet.
Velvet and Fox
'Worth of respons.ble for
this charming :worms.. ..jjsetohje. it
is of brown velvet tritimed edit fox,




H"\v "'""Y el our housewives knowtI7e so a pit 'Idea 11,1
pre,--cmist watermelon rind? in,t.wi
(io.00,'2 it aiiay t r Mt tit,
:toot! Methods of prepay:lig it for wai-
ter.
Preserved Watermelon Rind.
Cut tills 1'4,1 11011i011 of ill,. inebin
from the ritul. remove the green skin
111141 tilt 1100! linIforin 1474,4.8. Soak
In lino. u leer for three hours, then rinse
and stand in Ice water for en Mete
twain and cook in liei Eng salted water
11111 11 tender. 1,11:e a sirlip of two
piiimils of sugar :Ind four quarts ,if wa-
ter. 'I 'Iii the rind into it with 0111•
10111011, ,1:14.141 11111, with a little ginger
root, 1..i,og two pounds of prepared
melon rind. 1 'ook until thiek. Pitek
hit jiirs and cover with the sirup. Seal.
Preserved Pears.
0I10 101111141 4.1.4.11 of pears and
011011',1/111. pill( Of 51:11or 1)1111 oflo
011. Tllo 'tint may le. preserved whole,
In halves. or quartered. Boil Ow sugar
:lad Water live litillilteS. l'ook the lem-
on iii just water to cover, slicing thin;
when fender and transparent add wa-
ter and all to the pears and sirup and
cook until Ow pears are clear mill the
sirup is thick. If the hard iours are
Cook theta in the water 111101 ton- gone ROMP distance on their return
der and use the water for the sirup. Journey they discovered that Jeans was
A row ..110,, 111111 Sill 611111111PM
Ili' ail.14.41 if desired. a WI pineapple Juice
Instead of water makes 0 most delight,
ful
Pumpkin Preserves.
Itemove the rind and seeds from
small pumpkin and cut into 1.1110.0.
,Ottk In it small amount of water until
tender. Drain and weigh. For 4Uiell
pound of pumpkin allow a pound of
sugar, two lemons and two ounces of
ginger roet. Sliee the lemon and soak zrowing mind is inquisitive. It more
with the ginger oVerliight In cold wa- than merely receives that whieli Is
ter. Next morning rook in the same I taught; It goes out toward, It inquires .
after.
41. Ile answered questions (v. 411).
it in answers showed greet wisdom,
parent. Iltra1n. tliil'i ill jars, void; the siedi tis to astonish those who heard
sirup until thick :mil pour over th.• him. It was net an exhibition of his
fruit It, the jar,. Seal. ,ijeine wisdom, hut an expression of cleaned PLUGS
the workings of a perfect human mind ,
suffused by the Holy Spirit.
3. Mary's cotnplaint (vv.
Now Science Explains
Why So Many People
Past 40
Feel That They're Slipping
Losititeriteir"Grip"onlitingo
hfany people 'round 40 think they're
"growing old." They feel tired a lot
▪ "Nyeak." ha'.,' headaches, dizzi-
ness, stomach upsets.
Well, scientists say the cause of all
this, in a great many cases, is simply
all acid condition of the stomach.
Nothing more.
All you have to do is to neutralize
the excess stomach acidity.
WI:en you have one of these arid
Stomach i5ce-1,-., take Milk
of :Magnesia alter 111151r. aid before
going to bed. That's all!
Try this. Soon you'll feel taco
another person! Take either the
familiar liquid "PHILLIPS' " or the
eonvenient new Phillips' Milk of
:Magnesia Tablets.
ALSO IN TABLET FORM.
Phillips' Milk et Mognesis Tab-
lets are now on s.a.- at all drug
stores everywhere Lech tiny tab-
let is the equivalent of





Patient An olltice of prevention
113 %North p or Clint'.




11,1111,1 he a better golfer
1: she 11,111 a Lecher i•i•
For Om b...., ot gazing
At Ile- ,,,,,11.1111, :11141 Hilt oils
SlItt r.III III II, iiit,i il 10•111•r
1.... 1.14.
T1l.111 tt Alt ft Ilft. 'III rohihs,
f If If 1, •.11' 11tf•,1 liff ft hyr 1 I.
I,' 11 1..•;!,
Ii St • ko,...ht. Ill i,lllllV
i,porLiot,
1.1.,•1.• ;oar 1,1f
I f I 5 If • .-- f • ftt I Ifof III. 5,1
PIA.: 111,1 !I•1 .1 1 f .1111. off ttf,,
:It, 1 ff 1... :1 clever
11,11 In 17,1ai5 II thi.
She vs 1.1111 he a better 11,11er
cdie ece7if ,41.1 f 1 • 
If "he'd loal, hcr 1111101 toll golfing
tel think mantiill,, "Fere•.-
P.,11 a golf gain° 111151110 to mother
5111 1:1112 len a 'bait,',' II, IliZe
1 hroitzli a green 1101.1 that reminds tier





Lesson for November 4
CHRISTIAN GROWTH
Li h' IN 1:x.r —Luke : 52; II
water until the lemon rind is clear and
tender. AIN O.' SlIgar
11141 simmer mail the pumpkin is trate+.
WITTY KITTY
Ely NINA WILCOX PUTNAM
Ile .Slints Oil Alarm Clock Daily
•
I'. ''c I • 3
1,11,1,1.5 TEXT- Itat grow in (rare.
111 ,1 In 1.1114 It.111,01. ff or our Lord and
ff • 1'11,01- To loin lin glory
both now a11,1 forever. Arrests—II Peter ,
I ill
PEIMAItY ToPIC—When Jesus Was j
• boy.




YIWN1 I 111,:1iPIA.: AND AtaiLT TOP-
Ic---Making Progress In Christian Liv-
ing.
I. Jesus Christ Growing (Luke 212-
521
While Christ was 1 Illieed divine, his
deity did not interfere with his devel-
opment as a norinal human being.
1. Je8113 tarrying behind at JerttSa-
tem (vv. 42-43).
At the age of twelve a Jewish child
talk his place In the temple as a wor-
shiper. Ile was considered a "child of
the law." IleIng conselous of his mitt-
0100, when Joseph and his mother
were returning from attendance at the
I'mo.oLer, he tarried heliind to enter
the temple find Inquire Into the mean-
ing of the ordinatiivs of God's house.
I I,. had an alert mai eager mind which
inquired after tlw truth.
2. Jesus found in the temple (vv. ,
%Viten Joseph and .14`011S. mother had ,
missing, and therefore sought him
among their kinsfolk and acquaintance.
Not finding hint, they turned bark 10
Jerusalem. where they found him in
:lie temple.
& Ile was "sitting" (v. 40), wns
perfectly at lionie in his Fallo•i's
111111 SC,
b. Ile was "hearing" the teal I
of that's WIWI! (V. 471. 51.11,) eager
learn 11,111's is lIt.
C. III, asked qtleStio110 (V. 40). Thre.
SAVE YOU molMfir
She remonstrated with him for his STOP WASTE C'E 1 TEA5Eall'011 WAS
IN 10 . . . HAVE YOUR SPANK MOS
behaviife While he replied with dig-
CLEANED BY THE AC SPARK PLUG CLEANERtidy and tenderness. he toade no apol-
Iezy, showinii that Ito was more than
:lie son of Mary—thatwlioil as his
Father, 
only 5c a plug
4. Jesus' obedience fv. 7.1/.
I Though lie was eeitscloos hk
J 
 hi-
vine being 1141 IIIISSI011, Ile lived a 17fe
lit filial Obedience.
5. Josos. dovolopmoor Iv. 7121.
n. Mental—'itierensed In wisdom!'
b. Physicol—"in stature."
Spiritual—"In favor with Gotland
111:111."
It, Growing in Grace (II Pet. 1 :5-8). 1
'his is not growth into grace, but
1 grills th In grace. We get Into grace
by the now birth. This new nature
whieli has Its siinrce In (14,41 must be !
! developed in order that imr lives may •
lie fruitful for god (V. 8), that they
11110 4.2_, 94o1o, '5-16 I "
I bear testimony to the cleansing power
The girl chum says people who liv• of IThrlses bloml Iv. 01, and that we ,
in glass houses never have bills for may have assurance of salvation (o. Soaring
Sun-ray treatments. 101. The following lines of growth are j "She's 'racy to live in a pent
Inilleated: house." "Yes. she always did base
1. Virtue (v. '1) here nmatis enerzy high notions."
Many Are Intellectual and courage. This is not "added." as
When your spark plugs
are Oxide-Coated, they
mis-fire intermittently.
This wastes as much as
gallon of gas in 10.
Ask any Registered AC
Dealer, Garage or Serv-
ice Station to stop this
loss of money—by clean-
ing your spark plugs
with the AC Cleaner
Replace badly worn






Tile Publie Health Service sacs thvt In the Antliorleed Version. hut "sills-
m s:Idental Ill Its and Intel
restricted 
k, tied gifts plied," 
our fai 
as In the 
irtuely 
Revised Version -
either sox There are highly lilted Increase tot gr.iiitti. not 1.y external 
I you tire easily-of Imman beings are loit to "In yth supp v" It means ,
Wily Uot reason Out the cause of
lectiud women as eell III lien. it junction. The grxtees named develop ! this unnatural condition?
should lie rellietuliered, hoWet er. that out of emit other from the mot of ' Your first thought may be, 'vf
Mel tal traits of the two sexes are faith. .1Ianly eourage Is the first vie- I roust eat more." That's not all. You
ditTeretit, tue which must be supplied in order should enjoy what you do eat. Pre.
to grow stronver I quently, the blood cells are low...
2. Know le/ige (V. ro means it right and this, perhaps, is what makes
you feel weak. If this Is your trou.It 1114u1 theri‘fore, a ble the stomach may not be callingpraet hill knowledge. for sufficient food. Zest to eat may
Tenits.ranee (v, el means self-con• be lacking. But what a difference
trol Practical Ii1101% 101 I al` 55111 $upply , S.S.S. makes when taken just before
to itself the government of all aline. ! meals. Just try it and notice how
hisI your appetite and digestion improve.
S.S.S. stimulates the flow of gas-4. Patience tv. (1) means endurance,
tile juices and also supplies theha% Ing control of self within. Endur.
precious mineral elements so neer..Ittlee of that without will follow, j sary In blood-cell and hemo-gio-bin5. codilue.a (v. tu Inentic piety, rev- ! Do try It, It may be
ITI•1101. for 01111. the submission of the I the rainbow you need to bruits
liftman will to the will of Ilod. Thla away present discouragement over
Is a part of that practical knowledge j your health condition,
no not be blinded Its the efforts of •n filch nmst be sqpitited,
fewunethical &slim who DU, init.Brotherly kindness (v. 71. 1a1VP Red substitutes. You have s rrght tO
I f the hrethren must be developed In insist thst 31 S.& b. supplied von es
godliness. 'lite proof tlint otics IR godly
Is that he loves the brethren (1 John
n
7. Charily (v. 7) means love, l'etrep
I'LL 8108 Is reached In love. Ind of faith,
ss li'eh Is the root, springs this seven
fold fritit, In order to prevent ago*
tasy. Peter eallA all to he 41111gent In
II:,' development of these graces.
‘17111..N the alai in Meek 8011111111 Its foirful /1111111111414 the gray tight of
VV dawn eaeli morning, Mrs. P. .3. Wato:li, 1.115 Angeles housewife, does not
have to leap Oat or bed uoa turn It off tor tear of awakening the neighnora.





wslt oe the Lord in humility re
heart, that thou mayest daily feel IS,
change %%Molt Is wrought In the heart
nnit conscience by the holy.
ever-living Power; and So thou
witness, "that widch Is born of e
Spirit, Is spirit."
An Absurd Thing
Whnt an nitsurd thing It Is In past
ever all the valuable parts of a nom
and Its iuir intention on his Infirm'
then.- AthIlhon,
request Its Ions roars of invfvvenvill





is as es-9entia1 to business
as is rain to growing crops.
It is the keystone in the
arch of successful mer-
chandising Let us show




The inert using 11111PtIrtillICLT 111 'ssosit
the- inauthors in contenipoiacy
 it._
ern all litetliture is strikingly shown
in the current list of books i.ubht..It-
i'd liy l'huries 5., lmet's Sons ol
N. w York. Si authors el f he- Ito ng
in the South or of Southein awes-
ti S ire represented 110 work of 011,
,Iiese %Titers to the 11141.1
ft. II 111 . Alliellea toduy! ailothec
ha phallic...1 a sup,' b Isi.t,-tsiItIr
all oly recognized as dr• lust uord
oil IS Stilitjuet. ''Si, Re,1 the a
Of SOUtherit life in Mis•
....smpi
b4 I. 1.4., during and aftcr the
13-1 Ween the States, by Stark Young.
11 Aississippian, has led Ti. fiction
bes: selling list from coast 10 coa,1
etii sine.. Its ptiblication it. July
Slid has been ac,-la tined i., "the hest
and most completely realized novel
el he Deep South in the Civil War
that hits yet been wiitten.'s "R. E.
a biorraphy by Or, Douglas
Southall t'reenian, editor of t h
.,
Richmond, ‘'n. Nti1K, Leader and
W.11 known us a student of Soutnel it
history, has 1.i.en ace alined :is 111..
gieatest life or the Southern leader
and one of (meat of ail Anieri
can biegraphics. On the strength of
IL, fir/it t wo volumes of this worls
w Midi Wert. pulilkfird Octobei
there ail! be foul in all -Stephen
dreent {tenet kis already reconi-
na.tided Dr. Freeman for "at least
trn Pulitzer prizes."
James Trusiow Adams, Virginian
oli his father's side, has wrilt•
'fragedY." 414 hial.11141.1 1
stii.ly of the g.'owth of sectionalism
in 'he nation, which has been called
his lest hook. and widely praised for
it during, t rathf ill and unbiased
11,...iling of sucli highly cunt rover-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCK
Y
"One of Our Babies"
Fled Crulai putitis Imalth nurse prisndly displ..yo
 ,ile of tits itsi tt.st., latith.1
care. In the pact five ')ears Hid Crag, 
noises have ahlvd at the birth of more
than 19,000 babies and has. given care
 to mothers of many others, in their wo
rk
to sat t noes of mothers and babies.
.41111 lopie, as Shively :tint Stale •
Rights. 111:ijor John W. Thomason
,
11. S. M. t'.. Te%1111. is represented
by two lila, .411 the etii tent Si
list - "The Adventures of lull till 
do
Ntarbot." select. •d iiassages 11..111 the
menieirs of a famous Napoletin• eity
niryntall, which Ma jor Thom
ason ha,
1.11111 11.117410141 111 Ili,
 1110-f
1/11111E1111 and individual style; and a
new, popular-priced rdition of
 his
1:111111US biography ot the &shim.
t'orifniint nth, cavalry leader ".1. K.
B. Stuart.- In fiction. beside 
''Si
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I N, 1 \ 1 I ,
Janet Gaynor "11,1!,T,'„7;cs,,„
Theres 'llappuless iiiiead tor -hi*
_ask."
a.4
THE FULTON COITNTY NEWS, FITTON, KENTIT: KY
, halms to the stem. F:) to :As carriers.HiffilvAls PRESENT , it h: liaomh
I alstrut upon ism, is• stuoug the rail
way• that Will keep atireast or the ,
Owe*. uuderatandIng Is 
governing board of the ta••
will torniulate all 1,..licles te, it.,
standponit unid will he pre
pared at all Hume Copr‘uttote thew he
tore the proi...er eutliorlties. %het
such auttiorities hatiouid or ste,.•
I UNIFIED flIONT
New Organization Will Work
for Interests of Roc.ds
0 UR HEA.ITHI
'11Y C.W. CURLIN .M.D.
Fl/LTON, KENTUCKY
and Public. I Metuber railway* or the t,....iiii ,,will be bound to tollow the poll,-.
\ ,. , , \ ,.„..,. ,,,,, ti „L ti.. thug enuuciated iii. of ., ,I,V. 11 3 111 /' 31111 111,3, .11, 0 .4111111,0 ,
In a 111.0. , ,, ,,,,,a (Pie ,,ati ,,, 0 a ,o. support the protiouneeineilts ut (het, that few give them Illi• eoteadoet- 1
the UniteU ...., ., :4,4 e handed togeth auttnorzed spokesuieu. lion 1 111% tli,SerVe %V.1.11'. 1111.11 111,11,, I
er t,  pretiant a , ailed (rola in propos- : A""1 11-1°Ut of the 1°"""11"" ° e o CI II) tin un,i. v .ill% 'iill, Is oh'the aseoclatiou ot America!, Ititia ,.a.1 •1(4 witutioua tor their problems aud
tor detending agalust unjust critl..itui
tie, base orgatilted the AS04.,.'.111,,
spt Atuerivau Hallroadt 1 will s, .w be
fuuctioutug as their sp..lesinau (IV
their tepreseutative wetter* at
teetuis tror tsltir, ot it, co,
port dues aud tu the rh.tit to use
every tuoderu device all wethod Shot
will itopi•.ve their strY ice to the put,
Ito
Of the Lee yr•Jilltal
th111.Wtiisti is twined oUt of the Slav
slution of Railway Executive* aud the
swertcata lteilway Astaxtatiou o,utd,
aippear to carry out the suggeatiou
Joseph B EiiitInati. Federal l'o-adllief
(or oflids,  V.lo severil
ago sug*.sted uh,re perfect uhion'
atuoug the raiii midi, to deal with wet
ter* or commuu Noment ICie e.eters ,
•woug railroad manage:heels have
1/eVU 0 orillib Ii, tub t.re 'I I
Sesellil Nears, and mil) teat Set.,
tuauagetheuts sponsored
through the- Nti'lf,iiiii i,•),
Culliefetivt I. Inv ette,..I that the rit,1
toads sti,..,uid II Hut, iJ Ui..IC st
tittuati‘ely that, Leretoruie Ls* tivel,
II.. kiss-.
Purpose of Oiganization
It Is the tudicated purpose of the
tie» asaoclatIou to take an manumit*
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.1111I 11,14. ii, 1111'. Cu
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‘,11. 333 3 111311:11, Ili llt, Ireriv
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. el al..11 ,1,,s pu 4,1 0(0
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Ruth le 111011.011. 10y111111
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President Roolferelt aa 00 OESSILii,hiIt intuiting. very satisfae Anderson, Ruby
*thee he entered the White House. It tory and safe results, without ho',-
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Will tat%e the support ot lilt enormous
niajority the House mid Senate
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.attot, expert* are of a ulltereut opin
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M131 1.•II Mittel Sir. 11111 11 Mind.
Nalita-v, Hill Ilimune, Ell 0.,.rth
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..1US, I., II, It"1..•11 I
Eairl l;t y5,111 1, 1 IA rold F1,1,1•
blee 1)10,111, Russell Tea.
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C'., 0, 1. 1,,Int
1 , AO it till% 'attuned t ,
1'1%1 11 I', MIA!, 111011 111
\ al,111' rueSts ludi
.1 the ) its:kelt Het. '
number of their Putt..., ..
I the end of SeVel 111 gab, et
greasier contract nigh
n• 141,4 Martha Smith and
'nil
V. P. rbru. T. .1111111e
Chest Colds
Don't let them get a striattge bola Fig/t
them quit kle . Creumulsion combines 7 help.
In one. Pow crful but harmless. Pleasant 1.
take. N., tiro...alcs. lour °WU dtug,ost
authorised to refund >out moue)
spoilt your Lough 511 101111 Is tiot rel. I I
(ley/I/Within.
.1.11 BM:GUI PR0CILS5
Keep Yourself and Your Motor
SMILING!
se Super-Shell Gasoline, I ubr:cate
‘vith
P-Y-R-0-I-L
MORE POWER— MORE PEP—MORE MILES !
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Quality, Service and Ex-
perieiiced workmen
Just hint. See us before youif d
send that next job or printing out
ot toNsn. Let us figure OD it first
Phone 470































Above: Airtight "bomb" In whleh
thin rubber diaphragm was tested
lo puts osygen on it, pressure and
heat.
111 pi ma' telephone trans-
mill. is, ter Itistenatiou tii exposed
1r...441 1,41s k‘liele iluislille 11,041
111,115 ale huh , Lila! lv severe, sUcli
• ina. h. Is. polo .• ail
LltArs, lir 1 Incr 1 8111111;.1 1'
e a 1.1 . or
his II, ii Teh•plioile
Must Be Thin and Supple
To pl.,. itt nt awe iif
till 11,1nt 1 Ii c II.,11. t.iller, a ruaher
has ''liii,.11{00,1 which
tan I,e 11,I, fp,. 1.-tweeia the
.....u,hrI araploa,..111 This
fable I. ......1.i.o.,• evi ein, ly thIn
51111 ,ti;11,1e, Inlet rerea,
55 11 hi. a, oil .11, IF .1ii,i10,1mi (1,111
diaphragm. This
means lb it It not.] not lie thli her
than "boot bre.• one thousandths or
Uri Iiu. h.
lOut te. tubber as thin us
this ,,ui,1 lot la•o mon, h.ti a year
and iii older to
Merl tile trams-
Mission, and life requirements. a
Spvt lat lubber compound lids been
deVelolted at the Hell haboratta
Requirements for Rubber
Compound
The funi non of the rubber chem.
let Is to select and blend, lu suu It
1/1/4.../1 nous as to obtain the desired
result, the vast a iiiii uut of materials
which have tu 111i initialed with tub.
her for the compounding of rubber
goode. These compounds also have
to be designed for long periods of
life; and shire In Ihost rases trials
t annul be carried un for the desired
life period. the rubber chemist re.
tort* to laboratory methods of aced-
elated aging to predict the period of
\altruism' of the rubber.
Making Laboratory lists
Laboratory methods for testing
the life of rubber goods accelerate
the 4.1 1011 of ux)gen. as the oxygen
In the air Is the priuclpal agent
V/ La/ LI deteriorate:1 rubber. Sped-
iiiend of rubber ale pia, ed, for Vuty•
hit ',clads of Hine, 11. II vessel of
pole oxygen at a piessure of Hoye
hundied pounds per St111/1 l'e 1111•11 and
55 lempoislUI S til 1,4 degrees pan.
innarcit. When subjeeted to this
Above Highly polished steel mold
for manufacture of very thin rub-
ber diaphragm used in moisture-
proofing outdoor telephones.
poorly compounded rubbei loses Its
original form and completely del,
tamale'', us far as forth.--
liens IS colicenied. Thin stoi•ellined
happens In less than ii day. esli....liii'
ly when the sins inieu Is very thin.
Tests Indicate Long Life
The rubber compound th•sign, t.
by the 11ell sligllieis'S for transinit•
ter inembiaties, when given this
test for ten days, failed to show airy
upon.i lable deterioration and thus
Its itsefullit•:is for the purpose 1..-
in.ined unaffected. A Herd,. lit. st
many years under moderate c Ii-
of tetriperator.• and or prot ,•.
lion from ozone and alifillvItt may
be saf,ly predicted tor Ili, new ruin
t•••r its a les 11 11 or ill'•
at the labor:0..0es.
Design Special Molds
A problem almost as ii eat us the
development of the. robber 111/11•
PullIld was that it llie of sp.-
i•ial molding equipment ror prepar-
ing 1111/111 11111111,1 it lii, require.]
thickness, fool.. anti Ill ciliary of di.
iOr asion.
Slob parts are funned hi it 111011Y
polished Steel Mold, shaped to Ili,
lliliui'liitli ins of the desired purl, with
allowance for slight contra. thin.
Overflow cavilled are coon., led to
the mold cavity Itself by 11.1//11*
wedt,e-shulied channels. The .•on-
stitueuts of the robber .itinpoliiid
are mixed to a plastir looisiogetieous
lttUSls betWeell closely•set steel 10111
which revolve at different eipeedel,
Manufactured Under P 
A quantity of the plastic com-
pound Is Inserted in the mold cavity
and a pressure of several tuns per
square Inch Is applied and steam at
twenty pounds per square inch Is
clreulated In the platens for twenty
minutes. Under Itto pressure and
heat, the raw rubber collipouird
imist of It titlitiit the exact
Sliktile if the mold, and the es. ',IS
!lie/Melt Urefitta I kill 1101111
11110 this. 1e1111/1/- ea 1111es.
.%1 tile end it the nearing period,
the imalibianits ate 11,1111
1 liallal 1,1111 1 tor .1,-.1.1/1•
bly lu the telephone ltuUsMIttera.
SOUTH FUI_TON SCH(..)()11. N's, Tb- "4lluihilit'r
te lite -Wilt/11111e IS 1111 10 as.: NitV.
1 ille al 1 11...,11•11; 11,.'
I'll 1 1111.1 "--% Ilk hit's,, 1 11,•• I I 11)1,11.





1'1'1 a. Owl,: Attic II, Nla,i,,, there:
lb, Si ill 11 10111,0 hill:1,111111 is. itt,iiiTut)/
daN 111 110 
litire: here; 1...•11.
watched the poi- SSttt limo I noon 11111,-1 5s. lil 
1.• •icinte II 1111 Iii" Itii IL
.1.4‘,11,s1 11,.. 19 to S.
11,11.• 1 1o,:11/ toil Nlv I tie Wilt... liottot Roll for Secoitil
ucie in lop for lop 11,e r First CarlItie, 11' • I ill
\Iaht1,Itti .1.41 11 nth i•Incs1 c1/1 111 OW Tayltor, :111 
1/10' cillitlilliti '1 Ile r'n, y 
I Ictolaah I i oi.i nicht, Olotoi VI, 'rip., NIct'Itim„ 11;victiiitilN N.111 -
sit thee, Not. It, Alin! 1.1,1 N• 1 'Inns t 1 1,5 I \ 111•11af,11. \
1 cnni l' 1 1'1 1111111
Fewer Aches and Pains
More Health and Pleasure
PAIN drags you down physically, mental-
Why i•ontinue to endure It? Try Dr Miles
Anti- Puill Pills for Headache. Neuruhou.
Muscular, Rheumatic, Srkatic. and Periodic
Yuma. They seldom
Dr Miles Anti-Yalu Pills are pleasant to
take mid prompt te us-t. They do not upset
roust- VoILItIplitroli or letaVe yukl
%Salt a dull, depressed feeling.
Ask your di uggist or any .rf the titular eds of
thou.dod5 rothostastv, hiss-I's Prohahly you
to.: tall find tenet
I think all Lb Mlles medicines ore woudettol,bu
Anil P.m, Pilla air lig fa,...oit.
Blankeioldto Stamfold, Texas
I have ward your Alai Pam Pills only a *that
Llate 1,11 Iii.- 1 lure #lideli 1,4011/10 lelirt 'flay
did foi 11/e III • week naur that: Oil) 01.11101 ttlstdi
tine I had taken full • real
Mil% auk., Wiscon.S111
I am never ...about Anti-Petri Pals I think the"'
ale mm, 1, I.sttei than an)tfinte elae I ha", e.er
used Sot...tunes 5.1te51 I ant tired and nervouth
and feel like I ...add go mid, I take two Anti-
Pall, Pull, and to a suit time I feel like a different
pei atm Mrs S Throbs. h.
Struudsliolg, Penitsylvinua
Your Atiti Palo Pills have bee.. used 111 111V houo.
witl. iesults I its 011111/end /heal
klootair Belle Dudley. Vattsneboitu. N
Your Anti Palo 10111,, helped a great deel
lute used them fur )eal, I ///1 IS them e,etr-
when- III no purse and always keep them its
the ls/USe '1.1iey/ 11•1v0
Vase,* Ilse 11 tle611 (1/6111,
1111/.11 headaches
Mm JCIalle Neill
A 11-1-1411 i rP1 ILLS
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
"11. "11.'1 1 111111 1 . 1 11 .1 1,
M. I,, e, awl Lem 10,1 ! frietuls ill Inn.,,,, :it, "•, 1., I,
I 




.1. Seeimil honor rill
t It i ii, I on. Amin. Hell lteese, m..,.I is, u I .„
.Ittuiiigv 4:1!"-". Alt,. Molls. :11.•1 lsiimtiu i1 1111 allt1
.1111111 T111.1111is, [earl Mr, A I.; 11.41 ultoo.1.41 11,, rush
. I.., .1 thirty, Mary Sue I reek MI- notary Soviet y in t
I 11111111. id
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Order Your Winter's Supply of Coal Now!
Iltl. \ I Iti• k:ii\-\1-1.1. ['kit I
P I • I' Irt 1.11 1.1t1
P. T. JONES & SON. COAL
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$2.50 value for 99c
2 Palmolive, 1 Super Suds, 2 Octagon
Powder, 4 Giant Octagon, 1 Oct. Toilet
Pears, No. 2 can .
Tomato Juice '3'1:till:ins
Raisins, white Seedless
Kraut No. 2! can .
Irish Potatoes .
Pineapples No. 1 tall
RICE Full Grain
. ea. 15c
. . . 25c












2 It) ktiv 32c
1 lb 
N1 ed 10c
1•1:1 I I fl \I in% 'IIAhs
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rill III tICNTY NEW'S, FULTON, KENTUCKY
R0BBERS9 Roosir CIP:1Zillt; Woodlands. 11:trin's Trees, Cows
SYNOPSIS
Slits WHIL young eowouncher from
Wyouims, tt to, eat ty of the cat-
tle al.•'.I ii. ntah
Ile meets Hank is who nnait0 It.'
tug • iohl.cr, nad li•
w,irkin• tor an litialishnisti. Herrick,
who ban lucate.1 a b,r4 iii h illthe
has eiconwed
•11' itt tutor or siot-iish.,,s, iii II
and others einttilig to sto.il thr
•nilelloreCs coffin awl aniticy Will
saves itankal lire by binning a gambler
out of shooting With 11,4 And two
other rest!, s, il.1 trey Jack
4...1w, Ion Wall sors to II., r.. h's rain!.
Iletrivk 141.11..11 11...4 I hal this Hel-
en. Is coml..; to tin" 1 4111,h un-
folds Ms atah tor /to, Tr Ion
drive oft the tIrst nih Of t . I
CHAPTER 111-Continued
"Smoky. It's shore a 10 idea,"
chimed enthusiastically. "Ililt
What ahollt
"I lens clean tad hie bunch."
Hays shook los head.
"Vellers, mei: 0 tight will. that
outfit some of us will get killed au'
others crippled. Then we couldn't
poll the deal. A better idee Is for one
of its to kill Ileesemoi."
"Reckon It wmild M.. Thera Mist
the °milt."
"Who'd you pick on to to thet.
Ilank?"
Jell' Bridges boomed out: "Ially.
Smoky, of course, or Brad."
"Nope." sold Hays, shaking hls
head. "With all Viet's; tine Smoky on'
Brod I wouldn't choose either. Jim,
here, Is the man for tied Job."
"atebbe we oath] drive off six or
eight thousand head of mock before
lieesentan ever found out," put It.
Smoky. 'What's the sense of tightin'
It out till we have tor
The , g .. round Instant favor
on all sides.
"Itut we don't want Iteesernan troll•
In* us," expostulated Ilays.
'You meou after we pull the deal?"
qtleried llrttil, Incredulously.
"Shore I mean alter."
"',Val, what In thunderati..n to we
care for him, when we've got the eolli
an' are On our way to filet roost we're
due to tied?"
"I don't Just like the Id,',', fellers,"
replied Hays, evasively.
Jim Wall, studying the robber leader
closely. Imagined that Ilaya woo not
exposing all the details of Ilia plet.
"Let's put my !dee to a vote." said
Smoky.
When tide suggestion nits solemnly
emptied with, making use of the deck
a Cards, It was found that Slocum
bad won.
"So far. so good," said Hays. as If
relieved. "Now let's see 
tomorrow you take your gone. Includiti'
Brad, an' quit. Paek a slew of grub
an' grain, an' hide out lit.low. Coehe
what you don't need. I'll go to grand
Junction for hew hands. See? But
all I'll come baek with will be instruc-
tions for you to follow. Then put can
go drivin'."
"Good. An' how about the cash?"
"Wel, them buyers won't tiny me In
advance, you can garntile on Met. But
they'll pay you. Just divide with your
outfit an' save our shore."
"Short an' sweet. I like It mor•• all
the time," ileClared Snloky.
"We'll want to know where your
camp Is." went on Hays. "Iterkim
better ride out with you timairrow."
"No. You rustle for Grand Junc-
tion. We'll see thet Happy an' Jim
know where to find our corm,"
Jim thought of sonlethilitr.:
has It occurred to you that you eau.t
drive cattle up this road and through
the ranch?"
"Shore. No need. It'il be a seven-
ty-mile drive If we came this way.
But we'll drive round by Limestone,
an' up the other valley road. About
the !amp distance to Grand."
The conference ended. Hays filmed
t• the open tire, arid seeking a sent in
the shadow by the chimney he pon-
dered. It was .lines maiden that the
ether had vastly more on his mind
than he had divulged Lincoln gave
him a suspicions stare. The others
seemed eminently pleased with the out-
look. though no more wan sald In
Jlin's hearing. They Joked and smoked.
Jim bade tin m good night and went
ont. Ills last glimpse of flays was
thought-provoking. Lighting another
rigor. Jim strolled up and .1.avn the
porch, revolving In mind the confer.
once.
It was a spring night, starry, with
an edge on the mountain ulr that
meant frost In the morning.
Was It possible that this lantert,.
eyed robber had evil Intentions' toward
Derrick's sister? ilia scouted the sus
piclon.
"Hang the girl part of It. anyhow,"
be muttered. flinging his half SMIlked
cigar out lilt() the noiay brook. Why
did a woman have to conie along to
unmet the best laid plans ot men?
The next morning brought windier
faces and action. Five of Hays' out-
et rode away with six of the pack
horses and most of the suppliem. Hays
watchial them until they disappeared
laming the cedars.
"Vat, now I'll brace the boss," he
ia lit,
"What MMus*. Will you give him?"
asked Jim.
"Anythin' would do to tell her
rick. Mit Ileesenum will see through
me, Em &feared."
"Very well. You tell Herrick that
your outfit taint over tile."
"Over you? Dog-gone! Thet ain't
ID poor. But why?"
"Roth Slocum and Lincoln are sort
touchy about gun•throwing, aren't





br.n.1 gown:tit Is how he Instlin•
Hie!), hales the real gunman. And
that Stomata and I ineolli Mode you
choose het tteci, them AIM me.-
Sort or .0 the hlea still get
It. 111.4,4..11'0We care that itt H 1,111011
with gtilil I'd rather have
me Mao them?"
Not long afterward flays rethrued
I,. the cabin Jubilant. en'il never
iMess, .ttna That Ihmlislier laughed
Ilk,' the very dc oil. III) ordered
Me to ride MT lifter NONNI desperadoes
vt Isere not afraid of .1 lin 11'all."
"Ila II., Gut lieeseinan won't get
a laugh out iif It."
"Shoot the lights. out of him." Nola
Ilays, tiereely. "Wok I'm 4uhf for
Happy, pack nie a snack of
grub."
"[low long will It take you to ride
over?"
'Eight hours, I reckon. An' I'll M.
bitek tomorrow night."
"l'ertitifily these buyere will know
parr.. stolen cattle?"
"I M. shore."
After Hays had gone Jim settled
himself to pass the hours away.
-Nlelibe It Won't lie NO te.11011i,"
sem ed Happy Jack. dryly. "%Ve've got
three rides an' N seek of shells right
handy. SO It 'ell! e0111e."
Jim half expeeted a visit from Her-
rick, but the morning dragged by with-
.ut any sign of anpoie. .%bout mid-
afternoon, however, ni riders appeared
coming down th.• lane along the betiell.
He Would Put His Horse at Any-
thing arid He Had a Jarring Fall.
The sight mode Jim start. !lose often
had he seen the like-a compact little
company of riders, dark-garbed. riding
dark horses! It was tremendously
suggestive to a man of Ms experience.
Ile reilelled Inside the door and, draw-
ing out his ride, advanced to the front
of the porch.
CHAPTER IV
NVIten the group of riders renehed
the point where the lane crossed the
brook. Just out of pistol range, they
halted, and one, evidently the
u-alit.' Ot1 ti the bridge.
"Ili, Mar," he yelled, reining his
horse.
"HI, yourself." slieuted back Jim.
The man, who, of course. Jon took
to be fleeseinan, walked his borne half
the Intervening distance and stopped
again.
At this Juncture Happy Jack
emerged from the robin and careless-
ly propped a rifle Against the Wall.
"Who's callite?" he boomed.
"I don't know," replied Jim.
"I'm 11111 Ileesemon. an' I Come to
talk," railed the visitor.
"Friendly talk?" queried Jim.
"%Val, If It ain't you'll be to blame."
"Come right over."
Jim loaned his rifle against the rail
anti stood aside. Ileestertan thu not
look up as he mounted the steps. Ile
took off tin old settairero to disclose
the tanned, Clear.sititined (w.f. 14 •
man under forty with narrow, blue
eyea reddened by wind and Ihint. It
was a more open visage than .Ilm hail
expected to See. Certainly Ileesenian
was II more prepossessing mon, at first
sight. than Hays.
"Mind If I fad down?" he asked.
"Make yonrself at home," replied
.11m.
"Air you Wall?"
"Yea, that's my name. Anil tide In
Ilappy Jack, another of Hass' outfit."
lieesernan molded to Jack, who re-
plied with • civil "Ilowity." and went
hack Into the catiln. Then Ileeseman
leaned against the wall find treated
Jim to a frank, shrewd gaze.
"Vence Hays' right-hand man, Just
Isle from Wyornin'?"
"last Is correct. anyhow."
"Do you knoW him?" queried flees.,
man, In lower voice.
"Perhaps not an well se you," re
plied Jim. who audiletily retninded him-
self that he knew Hays but slightly.
"I'm pan' to tell you soniethIn'."
elleesenian, you'll only waste your
oreath," declared Jim, Impatiently.
"Wal. I don't waste nmeh of Met,'
Irs', tell the other. "lint If you vresn't
new to Utah d alive myself this
treohie. An' you're gone to believe




No g nitwit! cetild gainsay that:
Wore., er. the mutt had truth In las
Woe 1411 1 4 or ep 'n uml iii ills %ince,
Itios tell you I ells a rustler?"
"I think lie mentioned It
`01t1 he tell you we sills porde
sena.? . . . Thet he detail.. crossed
"No." •
"%Val, I'll It It go at Met," retureed
ceelly. -Minh obliged for
am. come up. Ali' if yoll get
carious .111.4 er to See 1110."
Ile rose, stretched Iii, long length,
nlid otr the 1.01,I, to mount hi.
!terse, leas log Jim atimit to surprised
Hs he Itant eter heel,. I la ppy Jack
ratite out In thne to See 111111 .1..111 it,,,
1.11111111411. 111141 title back Walla them
tilts aril the corrals.
"Short visit. I.M.1 It 15.14. W 1111rd
lie ovilTtt r
'lion,' If I sat vy. alt igether.
pm! hear any of our
I recktitied the lose I heard the
better. 'Flom Ilatik couldn't razz me.
Nut I hail it hunch if what lie was
up to."
1111 111.1 110t lire.; the question. Ile
carried his rine baek Imo the ettlan,
rather ash:lined of his overhaste. and
alreaily eurious enough to Cull
oil li..csculati.
They intl supper, after which Jack
smoked tunul talked. while Jim listened.
Et ittently Happy Jack had taken a Ilk•
log to him. Jim went to lied early. not
beellUSe he was sleepy, lint to keep
from 011 that fellow Ileeseman.
Hew Malty nights Jim \‘'all had
lain down under the dark trees to
wakefulness, to the thronging thoughts
that must mock the rest or any man
lio ham etrated from the straight and
narrow path: It tormented him at
certain times. But that never kept the
unit eserceutrated pondering over to-
morrow from gaining control of ffis
consciousness.
There had been no hesitation about
Hank declaring himself In re-
gard to Heesemati. Collet's. con-
temptuous. Hays had Intliceted the de-
sirability of riding the ranee of these-
man. But Ilts.seman hall heeti subtle.
Unquestionably his motive had been
to undermine Hays In .1 regard.
And a few quentions rind an risserlion
two hail had their effect. Jim made
the reservation that lie had not se-
cepted Hays tin anything but face
sabre, still the robber leid gradually
toiCt Up a eharacter of intent force,
cutinino, and strength, These had
crashed, though there was no good rea-
son for that. Jiro had not escaladed
Hays' word for anything.
Hays was not a square partner!
'Flan stuek in Jima craw.
Wily [him seemed true pozzled Jim.
Ilee.ematt had siniply verified a form-
ing titit still disputed suspieton In .11m's
mind-that Hank Ilaym had evil de-
signs upon Ilerrick's sister. I I eese
mon and Hays had probatily known for
weeks that this English girl W1IN ex-
pected to arrive.
Suppose he had! What hilsdness
was ilia t of Jim's? None, except that
he now formed one of Hays' band and
as such had a right to intention acti•l-
ties. Rustling rattle, at leant In a
moderate way, Wall almost a legiti-
mate titisinese. Itanchers, since the
early days of the 'attic driven from
'rexon, had accepted their elininion
lossen. It 111111 I it only big steals
that roused theta to Ire And action, to
make outlaws out of rustler!. Never.
theless, It wan extremely doubthil, nut
here In the wilds of Utah, that even a
wholeenle meal would be agitating.
To abduct a girl, however. might throw
western interest upon the perpetra-
tors. Hays' object assuredly Wan to
eolleet ranNom.
Still that hod net been Ileeseman's
Intimation, nor hall it been Jim's orig-
inal otiapicion. Ile gate It up In dis-
gust. Thue would tell. But he did
not feel further inclined to 1101 noon
Ileesemon. Ile worthb stack to Hays,
awaiting developments.
The eliSultig day passed oneventfut.
by. St 1111P of Smoky's outfit allowed
up, nor did Hays return. Jim waited
for Herrick to give film orders,
were not forthcoming. The rancher
wit!! chasing Jackrabbits end coyotes
with the hounds.
Next limning Jim made It • point
to ride over to the baras. The raneher
came down In a queer costume. The
red coat took di m's eve. A motley
pack of !moods unit Sheep dogs was
IleNS to Jim, us he hail mit seen or
beard Any dogs about the numb. 31m
was Invited to ride along with llerrlek
and the Neveral cowl...ys. 'r hey went
by II 4...SW111111'M C:111111. withal Wan va•
cant. Jim was to learn that the
randier laid put the Ileeseman outfit
to work on the cutting and peeling .if
It up on the slope, preparatory to
the ereetion of a Dew horn.
Jock rahhlts were am thick as Noss.
l'he cowboys lisl the slogs. which NOtIll
became lltiniainitgeatile and todted.
Then the race won on. %%Imre the
ground woe level and moibstriteted by
bronh or cut up by Vills11051 Herrick
did fairly well a. to horsenninehip, hut
In rough going he could not keep to
the Fngliah saddle, le would put hin
florae at anything nail had a Jar
ring fell.
Nothwithstanding thia, Herrick Mi
Isbell out the hunt. Ile wag funny.
and queer, but he was Millie. RIO Jim
liked him. On the way hi. 'k Jim
NI1111Sell the Englislitnan hy shooting
jeek militate with limm revolver. Ile
managed to kill three out of no','




Prac lice Ear Prtnn the
Best Jutle,ment,
\ I'10 Ilel• • 1 1101 S1411...t. 101t
tie Ise, 11 situ..., arc
oa 'I losI.a eel,. III, MI
1'0.1. 1.1..? 1 I ..I• pit's et 1.%11,1'.
it 111 !lel, WI.
itntt tilt', row.. lit 1, 11.1 es
is,od'ot rotor.. %sore :aiossea ror
Hal n.,1 unit. mid no offl-,ia rata.a.
pros the 1,4%4 III t Ile o.S1,1•I 4101.'0
1.1 %Se ;Itt 1":11...IIV 11.1tI to Ile
tn 4.111.T 1:1114...
I 1 • 11.0.1 upoll svere
dostrii...i..n or the )oto,.: tree., dam
ago to the roots ut the ,ader tree.
h:int 1,1,1,1%; Of the soil, and 11,sap
pearance nainsture 1.011Set% 1,1 3 et •
I f leaf mold. %limy farmers hate oh
served Ho's,. effects atid 11.71 e 1.14110041
t heir is 1.0.14 area from their pasture.
Aceor.rtig to the last cemais. IloW
1,%er. over TO per it III or the farm
r woods In ilia.. are grazed by lit stock
of the total pasture acreage In the
state. eight million acres. fully two
Itlllllnntt tb•res are WO011itItItIS.
%VII 11 111* removal from runts anon
of a half 11111ti011 /101.1.4 of 4.r.q. Mod,
I hrough the adjustment toograills, that
anemia of lantl ha tar:ill:110e for graz
Mg, relieving much id' ..ur woodland.,
from sets ing double dully to woodlot
and pa•tirre.
Buckwheat Is Not Good
Feed for Fattening Hogs
Enless buckwheat should become
• much cheaper than the orb, of corn.
It cannot Ile highly recommended to
formers as ui fattening feed for htntnz4,
Sap, %V. E. Carroll, elilef in swine
husbandry tit the   of Agrieul.
tare, Eioversity of Illinois.
It, hitwe yr, the market price or
'owl; sa heat should fall materially he
that of corn. It might Ile fed in
tnitiittsl quantities, but never more
than tine (mirth to one third id the
hogs' rat Ions. Suet. a redaction In
Iii' :ire.. of 11114'14W lleat 144 14011.41erell
11111111 /111.1 farmers with
this small grain in their granavies will
(u .rnthIv lInd it More pro:indite to sell
the buckwheat itIld boy eon] for their
hogs. In fact there lois been loss thou
Coi.oin't bushels of Niel:wheat produced
annually In Illinois during the 1.;1,1
three yeare.
In conif...:0.11 t/111•14Wileat resembles
oafs more closely than It .1..ea any II:
Ito' Other more common grains. en -
plattla Carroll. This fact nlone Rug
, gt
-
,nts tI,ht t It should not b uI,,' stal ex-
tensively as a hog feed unlesa It Is
cheaper pound f. .r pound than corn.
1,,kewise, becnose it vontoltia more
than ill per coat crude tiler, its IIX
e 11.. Will RINI le 111'041114'e SIIIW
or Zaitl. IMO in the end will add to /tie
proilmtion cost of the hogs. Iii avy
feeding of fowl:wile:it is also crislite.1
wIth 1.1-”. hiving pork if pair quality,
althowth If used In Moderation this
dillicrity should not to. etosimitered.
How to Inoculate Land
for Growing of Alfalfa
A goo.' crop of sweet clover, Gorr
closer or Black nosh., grown within
the past three to the years is $ulti
cient in... uhition for most soils, sass
att outhority at the North Carolina
Stone college. %%here these erops have
not been grown, WM from a li-ll that
has been planted to them may Le
Prom :MO to 4131 pounds of this soil
should be applied to each 1111-11. 14 land
tweiled to alfalfa. Dampen this seed
w it h n ni'stiire of equal parts ..f water
find to.."assest mid sift on it small goon
My or the soil front the inneidated
field. Stir the seed until they are wi•11
coute.1 with the soil. Commercial In.
omit:ding materials may also be used
If inoculated soil Is not at allahle.
I)enniark, Butter Country
In the Nineteenth century the Dines
excelled in the art of butter makino,
though hiatory relates they imported
their dairy !noble front the Nether-
lands. Danish butter has long octal
pled n foremost place. I ienmark ha
the leading butter exporting country
of the amid. And. too. In the United
States the production of looter has
Mode rapid growth since the intro.
duct ion of the erentnery 14 3 stem. It
en. eeds over two billion pounds a
3enr.
Make Woodlands Pay
tiara Mei Milers it ho liatel
%%hit 1111,1 It worth while to
treat it Just tin they would treat other
land and make It pay ite way as far
possffile. Ally ametint of work min
lie tint onto woodlands. In trimming
lb.' poor trees out Mall giving the good
0111',, a chance to develop, burning the
brush ntal utitlergrowth at the proper
titne, keeping out Mee that will Ile
stros the timber 111th otherwise caring
for It.
The Wheat Supply
The I.X perts of the hilreall of earl-
rou 111111 1.1.1101111,11 have concluded
that the ilrouth has not entInneereit
the temi simply. In a limited yetir the
people of the riffled States cult, or
feed to animals, and RIM. for sieeil for
the lacNt year's crop, e.2.',.0441.11041 bush -
pin of %silent With ii carry over of
some atio,poo tem bushel% and • pro
ductIon %% Hell certainly canted fall be
low ytontwo Implode, there will he




BE TIER l'It FOR
CIIICIENS AND Ell( ;.-;
---
Outlook Is Flticouraing for
the Poultryman.
I, Ito I .10..1 04 . I..
1.'111.111,1's 111 14 4, 1 ei.4•1 11,1 1,1'
1 hell' I 11 in
1%1111 1:1 4.1 1:1/1, Ill:11111y 1.11 :1....11111 11/
tIi,' reduced production situ a in it
peens' s, ti rinailt Irtini the ity
HMI high price or ree.I. to
the hureoit itt It, ricultoral .comiku.s
111 it'. 1101111 ry leport.
l'oilltry proiluctoin this the
Stiiallest sit me reports the loi
re:in. The non:her nt I u.h,..hen.tao,•hea
.:ir %tit', nhont to per ..ent
than last year, and the number of
liens In farm hulls is as 11,44 !boil last
year. 'Flier. has been mole than nor
nod 0501 of hens and pullets
drouth areas of the central sink,:
searoty or feed Ili many limairtant
poultry. ',reducing states is forcing
poultrymen to ibis 1st' or SOIlle a their
surplus yoling stock earlier than usual.
and a Considerable m..1,1,11011 Ill (Min-
im!' 1.f layers carried through tm. win
tcr t'S10.1'1
-The prospective reducti011 Or 4.4
throlighout the fall and %slider, :led
the relatively small production Pi
Prospeet neat spring. shoold it111
11 level of farm orbs, 1. •'.1
10 111T41.t 111 1.311 11 higher limo ot
feed,- saya the litiretain
The litiremi suggests that prod, r'''S
‘1 110 ore able to ItO S11, MO 111111.till,
1114 i 114: t104.101 111111 earry y111111,4 1'11 ,•i•
1.1144 vr to I....tiler weights to hi.
natural range is asallable.
Illust Keep Eggs 11,Iovirig,
Advises Poultry Exi)ert
1%101 t . 4 10
1.1.:11'11 111., In the hest ....mil-
lion must 11111 1.111Y g1,0 1111'
peeper care while they tire ben,: lit.1.1
oil the farm tim the eggs mast lie
kept ilies•ina from the time they are
Ill ill until 1 key reIlell lit,' 4.11S.1111.1%
says !Melia %Vilma, 1.1 the Nlissouri
College of ..1griculture The ....ism..
er wants   with a thick,
while, and tirm yolk
Such eggs bring the most Money and
Mid quickest salin
Ninny eggs are ri.dimial in lihIlity
while they reinallt In the nests. 'this
Is due te the Met that the toupera-
titre of the laying hen Is normally
deert•es Fahrtnthelt. If egg* are per
ii,,!tod to remain In nests during the
forenoon when most limis lay, cons it
prattle deterioration takes place. It
iN 11 it...II 1111111 iCe. Illeretere. 10 gat
er •  three to fenr Hines daily. Art
on gathering thei should be place.1
In /1 1/11slIet entioseil to the
rather than kept in /1 1.0,104 atiti 1.0
permitted to cool over night before
they lire Mails! In the ease, l'ApaiN
iii,' to the ..,..•1 :dr soil! ••:111SI. the body
boat tO ..sc:ipo• the eggs and lbeY
keep for it longer 1.1.1.0.41.
Table Serlps for Chickens
Table scraps are /III PS
t 1.1111.11. e0114.1.111t 1111,1, tlii.r.111 SeilS.4111,1
141011 Wel Otte!' produce reS11i144 if
th•• hints arr. albovist to agorge thein
selves. \\*here linty a few birds are
kept alid led only a grain ration the
seraps supply some of
the delicieneles brought /Mout by soch
/1 reel Iiimg teethed Thie system of
feeding, howi,er, does not tiring lint
the best It. the birds and ('NN.. 1,1,0'
4114 I1 am 11 Iteer1.4114.1
duct ion. For ItteAt resting all ltirdS
Should have the proper ration and lie
14 ell 114111..11.
Imi)r)rtance of Sire
It In atti tild adage that the sire Is
half the herd_ Itt poultry breeding
It limy be assumed that the sire IN
bi:ilf1 Ile breeding flock. si Nee the
1..iit wale stamps certaiii
Iles of his line 111..111 each coclierel
101110.1 reared from the outlines of
which he has loam parent, svhere
as each Mill\ bluai hr....ling hen li -
tht• 111.1e.rt Wet y Or St11 011.1111 110 1.1I r
ucteri tles of her tine upon 4.itly aa•
proem y Mitilied from her lova, eg
High capacity eve lir...Mellon is trai,
iiiitted by both sire and dam.
Poultry Notes
r.‘1•I'y 11011 Iltat tbrttias {lit. a H11111 is
OIlt or the pt....hellion race mail late
In the sen•oti.
• • •
One of the gr.,' test troubles most
poultry inert have to maintain winter
egg produet lit Is to maintain hotly
is eight.
• • •
Infertile Vitt, limy lie left in n tem
a.ra t of lirt degrees Fahrenheit
for 72 hours 11 1111 still tle good for rood,
poilltry tests hate show...
• • •
It Is hest for the beginner not 10
ellil tile heavily, Mal not discard
heti (HI 111114 11111111 11111 rather on a
tainilatiation of points.
• • •
It Is slirpr,s,tig what the changing
of groWing n Ii.. 1,4 to 1114W, !III
11111ted ground will 110 for them It
Selitel tit 1111 11 WIII1111`1.1.11 I 10111e.
• • • Relieves Pain and Quickly Heals BOILS.
Since four-filth:4 or In, medley In I Nothing better tor pain NMI irritation
this country Is raked hip farmers and from innormias insect bites and etinga_
only oneTtrth by COHIIIIII.r.1111 114.'111 ry money hark if it fads-ask your druggist.
Spurloek•Nnal Co.. Nashville, Tenn.(adv.)Men, grates 18 au Important feed Item.
Housewife's Idea Box
Keep Jar. Airtight
It you %tisk lo keep total in tire
airtight anti bat 0 no paraffin tit. ringe
riad etiters, try this method. Lap tis.
six paper into titilli. Phice the pa-
per over p1.tir Jars while very wet.
'I'M it Iti Plare and Itry, It
Will Ilry parehment :mil the Jars




Smith (to beam y parlor pro*
Prielress) Ilaa lay wife been Imre?
Preprielress IVIlat is she like, air?
Smith 'Well. I eati tell you what




Do You No Harm
Fhe dose Of a liquid laxalive can be
measured. The aetion ran thus be
regulated to suit individual need. It
forms no habil; you need tlt it take a
"double dose" a daV or two later.
Nor will a mild liqui,1 laza:ire irritate
lidarys.
The right liquid Ls:dive will bring
n More natural nitivemeat. and will.
no discomfort at the time, or after-
ward.
'Flue wrong nitharlir may often do
more harm than good.
An approved liquid laxative (ono
which most widely used for botti
adults and children) is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, a prewripti)tn. It is
perfectly safe. Its laxative action is
based on senna-a natural laxative.
The bowels will not become depend-
ent on this form of help, as they may
do in the case of cathartics contain-
ing mineral drugs. Ask your druggist
for Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Saving III. "Face"
If elle 11.114' 41 111 t Ii..ii,
111. hi it patience.
HELP KIDNEYS
IF your Incys fuuction badly
and you have a lame. aching
back, with attache of dizzineas,
burning. scanty or too frequent
urination. getting up at night.
swollen feet and ankitie, rheumatics
pains ... use liaan's
I Wan's are eliecially for poorly
functioning kidneys. Million:I of
boxes are used every year. They
Are reconlnletitied tlui country over,




and Other Effects of
Malarial
'Don't put tip with the suffering of
klalaria-the teeth-shattering chills and
the burning fever. Cet rid of Malaria by
getting the infection out of your system.
That's what Grove's 'fasteles; Chill Tonic
does-destroys and drive.: out the infec-
tion. At the same time, it builds up your
system against further amok.
Grove's Ta:teless Chill Tonic contain,
ta-trio quinine which kills the infection
In the blood. It ob.° contains iron which
builds up the blood and helps it overcome
the effects of Malaria as well as fortify
against re-infectien.The,e are the effects
you want for comm.r.rE redef. Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic is pleasant to take
and absolutely safe, even for children.
No bitter maybe of quinine. Cet a bottle
today and be forearmed against 'Malaria.
For sale at all drug stores. Now two Slims
-5uc and $1. The $1 size contains 2! a
times as much as the 50c size and gives
you 25% more for your money.
%%AI' I' II
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ad Jas. W. XV:al
kJ ,, Lawre iio
Tilthett and col.
aid O'Brien. Jules Itrulator.• and Itas.
sell 1:. coll. Never See P:11.111/ ('('II toady
withaut his wife. Ilavetet Keen 11 auger
ring around a four-Ili-hand rine, 'taloa
Harlon'n day. l'hat (listings.. sprinkle
of while In Edna Ferber's hair.
What laa-allie.if Saltine, Itarliell" AIM
Ills middle hair part to his calla.. Nev,,r
knew it taxi driv.r who didn't III it
t'ertginly giving (ho ..5-
1.1.1.11 shirtsa h blaek t Ma a play. The
41111 !mune% The
.1;i1 It..aisicr turns alit for tier. Vis - ii
FaY, net, ..,•1 Mowing boast.
Itcaailvvay calls the yalc.•1 41
zither pieker. l,usu Nevvinan Is 1...01
sithout Ins .1.1.1 runaing mate, C.
Dillingham. Can% ersatian Mee,. ''.\lIuI
I gave ila my gala'. So urlual? II w
11•11,5 Sid S.,10111.111 get 111.1 bilk:1111 sliuli
10 IliS 11'1117 0:ea1-ge Nlattliew Adams,
first at the Inov simper syndicators. And
ttill
Iletzi walks like 11001ares.
The %VIII It, gerses' :51ary siird-re.71 blue
siiiilidlinetv and the Starry lane.
• Izahel II Arden is always flitting
National Topics Interpreted
by William
TOE I I ETON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENT1 4 1%1
Bruckart
Far 1111/ Ors' 11111.. alma. the redelill
• system %Vas erealeil li very real
rut lias develaped
I. Politics till' federal
Creeping In? ri,,r`t' lot alld II"'
v.1 e r a 1 adv isary
• that gr111111 111 1111,1111,S 11,1•11.1,1
Willell I slipposeil 4111 as Inter
medlar) betWeen the reseese Imard 1111.1
the piddle. The line at eleava,te has
develapc..i over gold. 111..so tar II may
go In distiirbina ui Ill Ii, the teiteral
rrser‘e eastern II lailikm ,-;
It Is vet too early to ten, but I find Ill
many rpiarters frequent quest lona as
, to the Indication that panties Two be
! creeping Into government supervision
of the country's largest batil.ing unit,
the federal reserve system.
'1110' controversy had its origin In a
statement of views deliv..red to the.
reserve board by the adviser). round'
last tlf course, the adviSory
coliticll has 1M po5Ver awl eat. .ffily
ruuotiou to,ordattey %vitt, Its tutoto
tool 1,111• ,:o.,...:ostiotts to the reserve
1.....r.l. Its noluenee nevertheless her..
has loon all Important
I:leter iti federal slIpervISIon lialik
policies 1111i1 11103. Wide differiame of
opinloti between the advisory comiell
and (h.. reserve hunt (amorally in aii
influential 'Maur lti thianchil c1,11711
lions.
The 1..erVi. hoard ill.1 not tinloy the
id:dement iit sisisvs from the adsisory
Was hi the envell thal
"Ia, real or permanent re.,,,er)" call
he hopeil rer until 110. rederaI 1,o5e1'li
Merit returns to the NT:111,1.1rd tor
am. currency. II said i t iaspiivoenp-
that the ellrrelleI 01111 eret111 soipply
novv existing is uhf It' ler all needs
and Unit business cannot he eviiected
about like a buliertly. Ilernart Ninc• to e.. forward 1111111 it liaa sai.i.• assur.
'mitten, nearing eo. stands an his head tome ..1 it perm:gamey ..or viirrency.
every :cantina before breakfast. In oilier wor.h., the adviser). council
here far all the slantlittr, ell Ilea I Dews: !AI, 110 5101.14 Ili the “111111.10.y 111111;6r'
(4 11 1 111 11/1s 1 $$$$$ 11 so strongly advmaited
by Pref. tlearge I". %Varna. 11101 of tlie
New York artists were seVeral WC..kS Iliniertalit brain trust advisors to the
realizing the liabert J. tVildliack, president.
whose snare lecture was a high :Iglu of In addition to the CoUllell'S critleisin
the Winter Garden show, was the Bob of the currency policy of the
Wildliack ..f Washington Square and tration. It dill 110t Mill Its punches with
respeet to the countl ess governmentalGramercy 20 years ago. His crone
experiments In Immitil.ss. I quote thatback Is an epic of fortitude and cum,
Paragraph of its statement :age. As a promising inintazine artist,
"A serious facior of rapidly Inereasi•he suddenly cracked Op physietilly and lag taipartio„.„ 
Is 
flit,
was shIppial to California. There he
and his wife fought a game but con.
atently losing battle financially, al-
though his health improved. lie came
to New York several months ago loale-
ing for a break. Someone suggysted to
Lee Shubert a toady ilp act WIldliack
used to print to far frionds. Ile ,tas
spotted In the t‘ 11, that opeto.0 ill
Boston. :strxt 5111111 lie got tml.i Itottce.
A few days lat..r. as lie Was canviils•
tug thy> aske•I 111110 to tear
up his manse. Ills struggles are over.
Few know his health permits him only
a few hours on his feet daily. alost of
the t 11111' Ile Mlist lie down. But for
15 minut.... af his standing op pern..I
lie can mato. people latiali as they have
seldom 10111.dleil !adore.
Amain; reputedly richest stage net-
ars are Oavid \Vartiel.l. George M las
ban, t it is Skinner audio° %Veber. alaud
Adam,, in the us '-'null, Is
the wealthiest actress, with the tar
younger liatharine Cornell a Ittnner•
Oil. illtiong yoting actors topMlig the
wealthy list Jolsom ('hi.' Sale,
Eddie Canter and William Caxton.
In the old trouping days, the artor
rarely banked in the traditional man-
ner. Usually savings. to tide him over
Ina summer pasturing, were sent to
• same vale la. hate' keeper Itartholtil's
Inn mid .1••••!'s cafe were two better
knaati caches tor such deposits. Also
Considine's. and Chenille's. Actresses
thought the loao seenritv aganist 4,1,1
age was pave's. They had added value
In the lir.lige or pet-solidi adotottoitt.
'tomb:11dt spent MI per cent of her say.
Ingo on suet' nautilus. Lillian Russell
made no other kind of Investment.
There Is, Incidentally, constant over
stressing I he plight of stage players as
result III the eollat s. of the theatre. N.
other pratession in . _ k 
.11t• 1..ir .110 .1 0.11pse
has been ao hand




all the high •alaried
stars, featured and i/
character players of l, NI n(ol5S71l'
lion , woo 0 Were .
once tua1ut.uzard
troupers. faey are
getting hie 1.a. iciv
and steads us alu
for 40 week,. 104 ---
cathedrals in large titles wilt/
stage %haws take rare of s target num-
ber than Is Ifilagined. Indeed there are
more nein:Intents for the •iellar dismay
I hail ever before The real P....motile
tragedy in the theater has bee.' amain:
pit mitsirians. cox °Mee men. stage Its Rights the all1 Isttr3 1•011114 11
hands. 'vette shiners. electricians and was tunetioning with-
the like, In Its 111% II sphere when It made the
statement to the board, As explained
Frani Kentuoky weekly: "Ed Shad- above, the board wits under 1111 Corn
ley attending court today said he ex-
pected to sell at leant six possum
hounds this fall.'
The roming American boom!
we. Alf Naas& Sy•It•lots. lete.
./
manctIon to abide by the eatoremaiona
from the ailsisory council. and If It
elected to do so It colild 11110W the
counell's views to he pigeon-holed and
forgotten. BM the point Is that the
council is repreeentative bumnois
Mal lin:M.1W Interest,. 111.1 Ilierefore,
whet. It 1.01iSider1.11 Isobel., it
*05"siwalsii.g tar that aeament at "or
national lire which other55, d• 11,111 110
(IS 111 111:11,1II: 11,1.11 5.0.0,11, areard
mg I., !mai. amnia'l in the Nat ianal
Capital.
thee the fael that the eiettiell
1110k thri•rt Issue 0)1111 ill.. 11.1,011,1
I /011 is toeing reLiiirdril in mato quar
tees ti Main liv sign. I lool.ole I loo.0
Is lito the rd,'Itt 111,11'
..r geolips to crilivizi.
parly responsilde• tor govern. -Ise 4•071/11• 10 Sil• 1 Ii, • abolli
meat maie.ge1111.111 tiny time and If 2.'1,- 1,01••al th"
the partleillar part of our 1,111111eree ,̀1••1 .101hey. "Fast
holiedry, represented iiJ the nil walk this svas."
chewy feels dissatisfied with Th.' 1...1 razed
1 Ile g11111 poliey, svith the iitiliaiatired oHier's
1.11.1get i with the spending "I has, knosei there svai a
tool experiments Iliat have gone mi. "I" in It.- gultaal. -1 ean't.-
tlit•re Is a great number .d• p.a.ple who
Insist tliose sieves should lo• disclosed.
Same S1 11111411$ Of 000ttotil 1111•1 ji.11 erll
101.111 here hold to the that Snell
i•spresslans may have a wade:ley to
lead to liodirieS 111,1/1,1 111.1e 1.011 Side&
Ii110,e or the sit oation may lie
ticked to the efforts 'sloe!, die 1111111111
1,1r11 /011 1111, been making, P. 111,001.
Wish 110 wino. 1111
hlisilles. leaders titration fre-
e...fit confereares at the White 'louse
and thisough hilarinal and Italireet
meetings outside of ktashiligiati I re-
fer I.. lite dinners afol lama digs 0 Ideli
!lase heett held. Intte In Nea Vark,
Prat'. Moley, faimerly the
11111111111' 11111. member at the itraio !rust
(1141 111.50 11 fleigazia.. editer. A 111....egii
White Ilmis.• Sollree. delly 11 11 111 1.1 In
the Maley. dinners, most
olowe‘ers accept the with a
gr:1111 ,:111. .1.111.3 are 01011 1 111,11 that
Sir. ihnisesett is titHy incirtionl of the
views •isiiressiiii business
leaders ill Meetings 11101 I11:1 Ile
Is S011le 11:1 s'S of anderstarat
Ing with 1111,1111.,S. 1111,e, no stretch
of the Imagination filial to el ilIlleei
theSe varlaus happenings, despite. the
wonialial feelings of the federal reserve
board.
COULDN'T QUALIFY
1 lo.i 1,1.; lid t .1 stab', I.al aas aalift'd
NI a no log 4-4.1.1.-11:aotit. Ilttl•
1(1 Ilo• 1•••3 s or 1 li.• V111.1 1./.. 10 1111.
Illy 1.1.1. Ito 1 I10•
II,' 1111 a j, ,n ii.s. 1.11., Iii,' II4 logs





'n to get 7111111.• 1. •
' ho's poll'
"A fartane tialer."
"I'd rather have that sort of Infer
elation ream paying 1..11er."
Cautious Realtor
An mita:ram oas prepardig leavo
Ids native land to try his Inek abroad.
An matimintance inquired, 1•;isually.
"tVliat are 3..11 going to do when pm
arrive at your destination't"
I911e III0
"MtI011'!"
"tmly a shav..iful at a time."-To
DRS alagazine.
• • •
What She Enjoyed MostHenry Fletelier. chairman of the
Republican national emninittee. said "So you look pair Wife to the base.
III,' other day he an' hall izame."
Makes It tiormtpd little In. "10p."
"Old she enjoy II?"Losing Fight 1:::::::,1*....r1,111,1111.1.11i1,1,11111..;uhne
"Only a pan of it. She thanzlit thev
house of representatives. Ile can scot WItAtell 71 great deal of Gm.. running
no method, he said, of defeating the around the lot, but she thought the ar
disbursement of cash that ham been guments with the umpire were quite
eating."going on in the Roosevelt adtnInistne-





'Fra .er -\ 1:11 .I.. y1.11 110, lip
I:11.111 1111111?
Aimmineer- I call trains.
'1'ra veler call me ma.; 1',
III a Ma
11 Loll, for Compliment
'1'1 •
11I•5 •
1,-1 It ,lopts••1 I 4011,1 l•••7
1111,11ZO 304•Ilior I OH,
'1 Ile driver ',a ‘v e •
"I:acase file" le• said. I.,
um to get this b.,' ;,, La•
tI ita. 1,111.0 It's leo 111111 I. tar .a.-
donkey.-- 'AI/mile:it
Wrong Party
Stranger I W.int 111 bill go 1
fririn
listate itral,. r Ion .
10 the r. \\ I. ' -
1)115.1liess'
SI ir a farmer
In °het Mb, 5','' 11 1 e
farm. tor 1.1 1 Ili. 1 •
cere a 1 0 did [1 A1111o.
l'ractical Enforcement
: a
the street lit 101 i.
4171.1 sin...life: on(
Ill'' traveling sale-m.1n.
ei •rj//,../i ri It 10411 11:IS carfevy ti
allSwerisl raellis Joe. "and Is
Ffiectald.. eit,Zeim :ire golpi.! to si .•
that it's 01103 lot,''
Neck.and•Nech Contest
"I don't hilaw 5111111 111 gill` 1111 •
tiler for Ills birthday, sometimes
idea to give him a shirt Wins o. •
then the thougia oof a cigarette eas,
blOO1119 10 11•O filo cleave.-
'Haw will it end?"
"oh, suppiosP it will be a tie."
Useless Discussion
"sylihih on prefer, money or
bralnar
"There's no use to lad her about
making a elilliCe," 11111,1 1.1.1..1 Miss
".5 person Is uncommonly






There or,' only a te,% thlti.1,1 V
1\ 1. 1./111 1.1.11/11 011 1111. 11/1111y IPA
•• 01'1.1. 11111 1.1110 lif them IS Ilint loll
011,1,1 II 1•,1.1' toall., has letoolgti
pest gets all 1.1.1 11111(0
• .fflies n 111., 1. and the It ••
111.0,, ••4 11•1 •.11•1
• ioi•IotA :Wool al.00t sll say
11r1 1,111 11...11 ..! 111.• S1.1. \ 11101 g111.11
i• 111 !••.,. 11114
sanply grand in a rotor to go tinder
transparent ilressea.
Pattern 151,7 is available In sizes
1:4. 351, :IS, 4.1. 42, 44 and 411. Size ra
to kos tO,..2 yards :ffi-inch fabric. Illus.
trate.' step-by-step ing •vt-tre-
tions included.
Send Ell-"I'EEN CENTS (15) Is
coins or stamps (coins preferred/
Memory Lingers
lackson.-1 noticed pm glut up and 
for this pattern. Write plainly name.
rave that lady your seat in tram 
address HMI $tyle number. IIR BURR
to ilovved ,a,i nialaiion by the Iminaeratle awhen htro tto:ng on a Joartle, the other dit). 
T1 1 ST.kTE SIZE.
Addresa "rulers to Sewing Circle
ti'''''"'"h""1".4 wilY Yail alwaaa I" diii.11"""I I "ye Pattern Departimait, 2 13 West Rev-ile. ,ash 11:1 he,,, Pahl all boor before the train starts'!“
11111 110. 1:1.5 .T111111.111 1111.1.11-_:11 its varl. osa (till -H11‘:•:"1:::::rnit.55'ilial:.1,110 .'1"10 10 "tt'enth streel. New 
lurk
Cit>,
11115 1 11111110•IS l'1.1,14:4•111 1100.1, tn,tti tt if think .0. In I:.,,, 1,1
%elf took the reins. The I 1.111..1T11W gotten."--Chie:tgo
ooteoilod a I.st I.! stales and _
so'! 4111 /11::1111..1 1•11,11 SI/111. the amount Forbearance Ceased
"r """%v di''ril""."1 , "Have yeti palaical bass In CrIm.agramItural veld, wort...stn. ' aaa
•I root jam !Of .1 lammeratie , iii.w." answered .711,
'sal" ""r'' ""I :" '"1 r" "'" -wo ono, hot he zot tired ef beingthese figures but Cle.1.111:111 ri1•11.111/1. f„, th.ng.
111:1 Weld111,1,1011 h11:11 WitS 1 Ile 1,:ed, 01111 111' real ,
dill '''II ter th.•,r 1.111111.•::1111.11.
Fletrher praved /11,1.•1111•111 WW1
Naturally!hands 11111 ot elippirgs gathered frail.
First Vacatiani,t Tina ptaee give,111•WS1.111.4•rs ['tram:boat the .soultry, • aa. a
,,,,„ tt,teoeritie cote , , 
C II acationi.d XVI13. whars eat-le 9 ho had l'ortned :in audience :
as to the lion.•faistians at the fe.1.•r;a1
government in that partieular 51:11,', ,
Not a Bad Idea
Tile 1 111011111e:111 VIM ir111:111 101i1 11005
Off and Onpaper t•arrespanderos In 11 lireSS
Sir 1.:1 11(4.101 -- IS NI Orlin 1.0 be 11111ferellee 11:11 1111 51 :ls 71.11 nerii,11/.: bhp
DIM IS1 1,'•'111:1r1 N.111111 1iere?1.,SI•Veil 21.111010,1 rai :00
" .%;t1iiir • No. he's illat galog tovotes. but he added ita //11111.11r /WIC help by
Votes Oat lirall3 were triiitig: rii ga
tovvards th.• satire.. of Illt.111` S11111.1.11,1
SS'IlIo Se% 0101 11111,11S 1.1.:11 .11s/1.1111111/d
111,11 (.1111,1.101.01 1/1. 3111,11111 liede.: tartlet! ,
loose Within the 1,1•71 Metall. Sir,
iliitidier mid, a 'I.' 1: tirea,t 11111
feelings that It ttas battle
Saida I'laiis
lit can nem Mit ith the Republican
charge.a over east, di...trawl 1101 11 of
Ili,' mai Jona' , gumnitto•g, hoot, 000t
pull OA 1 iSt i4:s rostoec!II13 re....istration
of voters thrmieli the ...inlet in prep
itration for the ..1....t am. '110''.,' rileirts
thal putilh• interest is aronseil
far laa and the emidi bac via
tiess enterprises direetly conducted
by government agencies to reach out
further and further Into tields hereto-
fore occupied by private capital, there-
by destroying taxable values. The Ilve
of government 00000 ney In compelitian
ith priv :it.- business is lief
11:11'01I/111::, pr,:ilt• Initiative hot e
perieto 0 has amply deroon-tratod that
11 1.: C.,' 1:1•1•01,1!1 ilt..1!•••1•••:1. 1001
OM its disaslroits envois reach tar Ire-
yowl the Mail:Woo of the parliuillar
llehistr3 11010edi:Itely nit coted."
• • •
'rho council had inuell more 111 1.•:ly
rt.-11.1,11111Z 1.110.r 111111..11, 1.1 1114. 1 wr,,
on! ada:ii.,Iratiolt.
Fear Savings 111,1i:ilith;: 5517,11 II .11..
Threatened 11 "11
"111111 "1 111',11 /1 111
ILI 1•0111111•011 I11:11 111. 4•111111,11
1,•:/ /1., '4,11 1•••1•••.01‘a 1111.1 It it
11,1,1••1 dtroolly whether lime, W;IN any
lialacenient ta.r idual P. save
or to bay lifts Insurance and 111'1,1.1.Nl.
1,111111111, 11g11111S1 1111* 1 IBC W111`11 ag..
will prevent Continued of
Meanie It there was an overhanging
threat that all these savings inaY
wiped ollt liy Uncontrolled hill:Ilion Of
(hi. cUrrelicy.
1 thy Musty. the federal res..rve board
was wrought up when Itie atbkory
council tlid the unusual thing of mak-
ing pi11111.0 Its views. Although Olt.
council withheld Its atatement until
three week a after the meeting al which
II was dratle.1 and Otis 'II Ga. reserv-p
hoard, that lapse 01 time did not sap,.
the feeling of the board,
'1'.. shavy how II felt about the aetion
of 111.• advisory council, the heard very
praniptly Mel 111111 11110/01 1.11 re•ollitian
113- 1111:11:i111.111S 011(11 returning the emit)
oil's statement to Its secretary. This
"scold:01:r" has erotism' a gr..at ftia•iy
busi Ilea:. le/IllerS W111. 1131, 4•\
de:IrS 11/1 110111 1eN 1111W is perinia.titig
the two federal agencies, far the ail
cataa.ii 
 Is ii 
hod), hy i•rv aWakeneil to the iiiipartane•0 
of*15,115 
 .
these siiin I isshone. Just as much as the 11•111,01 re•
(IhusluonIsIl Ii iere ;ire to,' to, I'll :serve board. No one can tell 55 hal the
otricrapping of this situ:Wan 111,15 St"' t" 'us' i'V
I the ballat. The S•111111 1.11 111 '111•101.11111'Illere are a tomilier nien in the ail
Is illustrative at III s No,t-r hetore. I‘isory eotItiell tilt0iihership 0110 have
ant told, has 1%1 Illortila "1,11 "11111 al1.1111 0111S1101iell ill 1 Ileir 511111.010 01
1,r,,sident registration list as is there
1111111.111311.111 Or It,. ,../.• I, I plo t. SlitPresident has named two members of ,
Omir's lir..gril III 10 pioertythe present reaervi• board. and ma. or
110tao others of that ot seven fire
armis, thc.entirely Ill harlininy %%1111 11171 00000 tide




port or upset palm,s of the agricultalk lit Washington that the two selmals
twat fidbistimait a ndof economic theught are engaged In
MOTO` Cviiter.. ligliresclash that timy he seriatim In Its efTeet
inmeatme vvidesprea.1 Interval ill theon the ',Ion ot the -
vole that la natura11 ha y,. l ip:/ring1i:inking structure.
.in the statua ..f natianal reeovery• • •
administritian. \lam astnle 7.1001
malts nee '.01 111/ Mil. the rimis
tVliatever rimy be the attitude of
ira....ti guesses OS ta the •-ait
the reserve board. I have lomat ii con- • ..
sblerahle
Within opinion hohl;;"IY 
nr 1,111e rather lotaarilaita while th tic .
lat that .leitts govi.rnment welcome he large
Willing lists /1s esidetire
of ton awakened Interest mimic); the
popular." In 111110 thing we call govern
1110' lIt
It Is prom, they si.v, that, whether
right or wrong. ml r.. voti•rs want their
feeling k  II lIt Ito.. current election
than hitherto has I It the ease e‘eellt
when the ballot Involve.' the l'resl-
denry.
C. i••••Ilor• liertr•pspvt I 111•11.
NO USE NOW
HAD HIM GUESSING
"I caw n't quite make out what
hlatide means."
-SVIly not',"
"slie keeps on referring to ma
nian, (lonelier know, as a keeper."
Ready Reference
'SVtl:ot I want," salil Senate!. Sot"
Omni, -is to get ttly 05V II financial
affairs straightened Oat along with
those of the nati.m."
'I don't beiieve tny seientific cal.
culatior.s are sufficiently advanced
10 help you." said the friend with
the pale, thoughtful face. "Rut I can
recommend you a gi1011 1,I,''-
‘tashington Star.
"st „ look I my head atter taking - -
all that hair toolo. COMIkletoly
''‘‘.1.11, y1111 11.1111 11111,1 hair: )..ifve
nothing to protect."
Not if You Like Hard Work
I',ulb,'l'llt:oIl 11,151 did Jon iiiitne to get
that Jar of Itoma ?
Tramp-XVell, I admit I don't keep
110 10,111; 111/1 5'1 11.11'S 1.1 slap 0 fellow
from squeezing it ..ut or th.• dowers
iittu.ott?
Courage and Backbone
.5 w.ioriti a lot of
...image to wear a noelerti evening
gown.
Teddy - Yea, and mast %venom saasa
they ha vi' It 1,3eliloOtO,
Plural
yoll Say Is' or 'politica
ir.•'?" said the grantliiiinan.
"I Ilse the tiler:11," 1111151% erell S/ .1 •
SI1r1/1111111, e illIse 111111011:11 11111
stale 110111,S, 1`111110 111111111,11, town
Itles tool Whet' polities. anti they're all
different."
Looking Out
i"I hies your friend still live In that
.A11017 05 erlooldne 11010 pris.,10"
'N., he ll  lives overbadsing tam
....I...,...
All Right Tomorrow
7ilistress Stirs, tlarv ' .aderilay
you broke two vases arid lada., 3.,11ae
lirelieti three 111411., :111.1 faiir clips
tVleit mill he broken tona.rrow. Ht
this rate? Put, darling, why vv..re you! as
Maid -Not so much. ma'am. It 1, `ure that I ha ul
try atternma, ont. :11.y ottlen u,11.
She- I tt‘eause. von wonderful boy,
The Young Mind .•u were nal marr..•.I.
'Mather, is grandma gratalpa's
sire'," asked little Edith.
"Yes. of course," answered the
mother.
A few minutes elapsed and the




Ilrown-I see Smith's gat a 114..1..1
car.
4:recite-Yes; rich uncle give It 10
6101.
Ilrown-IVIiy. he 11.1.1 tr.e be put
all the money lie bad Into it.
Greene-So he did, it'' III,nlglnt four
gallons of petrol.-Grand Forks Sun.
Hard to Believe
Aunt Iletty-Sakes alive! 1 don't
believe no woman could ever been so
fat.
Uncle Iliram-What y' now,
Betty?
Aunt Iletty-Why, this paper tells






Husband 0test ify ing Ill court 1 -
Garrulous? Why, I have I.. go to
football mu teties every Saturday to







on ‘V, • ; o., • Jo,
11,
el a I 1111i. o111; :it I
4.11
1.; I.•\ 11, 11,1 . /111 It I•' 11
141 /IV Ilit 1 . 1 ..11 1 11011, A




oladatal .1 1' 1,, 1
liucsilaN• •
\ hottt twenty to, t .,t
burnt. nit West State lane
there went tO Ilebr-tt
they; enjoyed we'ner roast
• • ••ilt Ntisses (bit l'ea. 1
.er, Mary Fiances liard• 11 111 1' .1011 11
lIlt It
1101, Nils._ ; hew S;Ittirdity and 
Tue,la
Flatlet, 11,..,•,, ,11,1
1 'Iona M'att,. \Ir. nod 11, i lIrs; S"""• la
tid Flan", W, l o.
1,. A vf. 1•111,1rm-t
1111 e 1,, \It 111,,I, ttltititllt and
,.,.1 ,,, NI, s, I von Askew, 10.1 II 1•1.4.1•1 111
\ 1143.114. and t.11,10vod a "I •-• 11"1"13"
l
how.. k 1;;\ Plc.; 11.1
I \ 11,1 Il i 11 1.
11
• 1 1' 5:111"T l'1.1'11
to,..1 V.. II —1 VI 411
t4.1 1:Ii11,11 1 114.11' T11,..13 \ 1111.'113 /.1
t.l.olo III I too.ir loom; oto 1...11,11,11i.
The home wa,
. Wit 11 1 1:111:1WeIe11 1 .1 Th,•••,•
hleK eltili uteniliers were ptesent
' • eottcltision of the gaol
• 1,t4•'•-• IV.'. ilIVaitilti ft
NI, - si.,• j„!., •
1.).•••, .it I •
potoo‘etit.q1 to . J. I,. dora aro:
1. ",doloolI • .. !Ate. , • ,•.•
.1 salad etotorae ant!
...Ho .51 I Ill Ii
THE FITTON COUNTY NEWs. FITTON, KENTUCKY
-
\4l1 1, 11 1 I. t 1 11 Fit 11tIllor.
s‘%I.Fir
It 111,11




N I .1/111 1 1 1 /1'1 11 11! r it 1 .
I 11' . 1•:11 11 IN, It . I• LI
1 I• 11 I 1 11
1 . 11
1 1 141IN t 11. ! 11'
\\ 1,0. and 111
Y LI'
M . I Rea, I. Si- 1 :ok‘ rep, 11.•.
1 11111 :111.1 \I, \
1.. .1 III itlre oao y
111 ,1 noon e;iyen at the
Read ,,,,
411 1.4 11. 111,4.111 :1/1.1 1, ,..\ . .1
1,', 111 Oil t il l 3 5.
;id f the Krim 1111,. Voir, II •
\I ti Ileld hiosio ...ern,. lot the al
Nortotoon :11111 1.41 1 141 Iii
\11,., reo el% .41 ' 11
111111 MI,. Frank SS
ot cowoiation The home •I•
h I .11i11/1111 I.. 11111
ttilti,tand ,a1111‘%i1411-.  Ca/ icd




I \ it Nbit, 
;tilt! t elitt ot 'It
\ • i‘ a &no,' eel,.
St
iii 
\i. II it, adv. itobi,, it 1 111'• 1.,41 11 1,1,1)1,1 o,1•1, lttl l tti
11, 55 ill, iI il 
1 stilt1 $,;„1, .1„v„, 
w.•Il fined lotrolo.i. of tolood
\I. ....I 11, 1,,,, „ 1'. , • , 
(loop, •oul. i h.,
\ 1, it. 1 , ,‘ 
is _lltl 
...it., loot, table tta• set a 11,1
it„,., I I 
ilti it, y and 
e icli 1111/1 eVel N. tow dal
\It I 11 
,1 .1,‘„, Jziet, 11111!. Tho-, %Vele Nil'. liiiil SI,.
I \ lbert 111,,1111, ,,n. \: a'Id &we , I
tltt
sli \ I, I . 1. ', ,,, , 3 ,
' .1 1. .1 .311.1 .0., \It .1,1 \I 1 , I:".
\I 
IlliN :00 11;i1o1.1. NI, ii
sl. \,,
1, sl. I t.I 51 \ I 1 1'1 • I * 5.\;







; I \ 1, 511 I; ;
. SI
eostirite and 1 0. It,, I lottston, Mary Shirley Mellon and I it. v. I'. I.
;;;;ea attractive leiN, Doom for winning the vat
it I r‘ooloott. a olelte.111fol tat, IS; bats contests.
Ill It', ei , .1 Following the contests they were
taken to the bark lawn Where
WM, IlUilt, Where the
toa,tittit of inarslittiellow. and tell-
ing of 010,1 odorioa Wits 1.11jOyed.
Each child Woo: then ‘Iorrial it nil,
I ti 1 11,,
‘1.3. I 1 A at • I 1 .
1.11 '1 1 1 111 1,1 1 It I. \1,t
1; I I \ ile 
.131. . 1 . 1 It 3.1311,111....1 %IV
51 III"! II' 
:11 ,15 It, I`r . 5tt, 131
:,,„I 11, \I, 11 11'
l'he Intermediate 1/eparttitent of
the It. 'Y. I'. 1,1, of ihy Firit
ehttreli ettjnyts1 it llallowe'eti pui le
Monthly 'tight lit lite limn,. of NI;
Hall in the
Mi,, MIIIII'illt` Kt•fl.1111tik II loto
Alkiut thirty inetnbers pl.-wilt.
each ilisbrtieicil in a llalloi‘..I4.11
Ilia I Itiltt itt, OIl 11111,,' ,-uiflh,'',t till litlied
floo. how; Mr,. Mayan lit tliroughoiti the ;;\
mrs• c• 111111... .%1 'lite hf11 /le leitoi;
'It P I1e . 1'1,41111,ot, (If hot choeolule Had do.
1 \\I \ 11,5115 11 11 I olo; \It- Mar)' NIeltoe.. „„is by mi.,. spud Ea..
‘1„, I \tI 1 .,3 1101 IN. 11111 w,r,11, ,nd Miss Sni.„
11 Iii I I teen Fetiwick, Mary I i„,
„., \ eil .,..1 51 , lot o. • •
1)1 1,.tilt I it 1111 
41/1! • 
.11V11(I the :41,1{1'11 ISE ItlItT1111.XV 1114NI11
it); I;;;;;;. and 11111V ;Ihavaro Smokily, Ilettolaor ..1a, the II wild..
51, sidn, lbs., 5111,1 h,m,
\lo lad N1too ot;o1 Cod,%lo,00t.
Sit-.. Zol:a Ketota.y, Nit •• NI ,,,,I,,
Pali ick :It'd hnhy. t NI, :1 :-
le 1% ot,,ell tot* Idocoolto, Nelo 111.. an I
\It., 1 ,,,aaorol 1 oot11111.1 \II ,111.1 NI,
1 lave 1 .:1,11011, Mr. ;tool th lilt too
or. k
'iv 311.1 son 1101.11,‘
" I'""‘ "' .'" " r.:!!.. „• 
d ti ,.„, /11 '1 1-N ,111,•1•!1.41  , 11 o • ••• , 1t000•e ry I \\ 1"1 .11 1 !: NI o•-• Ilate-r.11 l'ovoloon :to oot ,,,, 1
I h.. 
itl 'hit' lit it 
Si, .1 
lIt 
!toddy, all tof 111 :tad o
iii ,.1 .111.1 , „I / 1„." 1
tII I 1 I ,..,,,, t I I 
()bum!,
"t".". ithiiilli,tC,ilt o,ii , .„,t I. "1" "'; 1" ''.1 . 1;"ily "..\\ I; do, .1%, ‘,
Sit' 
j; 1- SI "'II" 






1 VI 1111 1.1 Crtotcro.:oelot, Sio root
Irr) .1,•:1,51; 51 
iiif.t„ l„. ao. 51" t" -I .1"'t II" .,.ti;""u `;',' 11 1' t i lint,""
ISi
1,, Si‘1,.i,,,,, , , ..:i• ”•,. 11. 1/
SIt, ii „,„1 17 wo. 1 11.1' tn Sd /lIe 1111111 CI) 1 1 11,• 't" ill I" I.' \I' \I'“'n I am' 5‘I' .1""1 1' ‘I
I- 'i'it,'"iiuv ulirIti I u I -tittifitll It SS.'I! tit,i -Itt It, l.t,tl .- 
'It,' ti - - I .11,1 t 'i' ', 
titiiI ,l:tl,t'tt, I ttt'lllIt  Itttt', ',ti Iyi
\, it, ida,..„ WI 1,, .1 1,1 1, I ;, .; NIt•. and NI,
111,1 1 11:1 li, end sons l,.tii.. IA
erl,c, 1 I 1.1t• C lit .14,1 lo .1' 
i‘H 11.1, ' • it 1 II h •11,11. V• 11,V awl VI"'
1;1,1.1.0 A • 1..‘ :I11:1‘1.4I'I \i‘, I \I \ • 1-)‘1":,k, 
.I tIthill 
1;1'11. N•it'li 111a1V‘i!'1 1. 11 KatilK11.1."'1 .1:111‘,1!:
11
11 I N h sit lei I lelen .1, note
. iit'. .1 itni.• 1 .:otta liti, I • I III".""1
I „ 
IIist 
N„, t al berme koellior. I ,•titi Eve f'imIly; 'lame StvPII"I'• 1 1"i"
it,i 
'
,11 Taylot. Judith. 1 1,11, Nit,. Irobet t IL lir :11"1 Mr';
ati,1 Nit. Intl Mts, 
1N1.1I.••
511. ii.,11‘. ""'t '''". "1"1 K •
,•,,,,. Si,', utlttl NIrs. 11,11,,
liil• 1.1•10 I .111.11r1111, Ko..11ing, 
ttttI 
f minilY' Will hilriek 1"l I




l'ut I ck unil Mr. Will Patriek
. .1 ;1,.• 
it ti ul,‘V.al
. ,•





Every SackGuaranteed 24s 99c 48s $1695
mu Fish Flakos 1 1()i- 19c stal‘‘ Ilk 11 1111-4e 4 for 14c
FLOUR sWilevdedrding GSaut7srtaanctLeidi 24 89c 48 $1.75
CRACKERS P-Nut Butter CAKE
2 lb box . 19c ea ne
COFFEE Vol DatedFresh Ground Jewel




lb 19C9 ihs SSC
c‘t. 13c (1oves1c,It1 er palm pr 1')c
20c Waldorf Tissue Paper 4 17c
APPLES LEMONS
doz 19c pound . . Sc .1oz . . . 17c
R ‘Pli.1111"1. 4 1*()r 1(- PO I A\ I ()I 1) II) 15c
— BEEF WEEK AT KROGER'S — /WM
Beef Steak, fancy clb. lb 10c Beef Roast, lc. prime rib lb 10c
Beef Rib or Brits cr. Cheese l'ellorbi721c
for siew or rst 11:14,46 kloop lb 14c
Beef, fancy chuck Roast, lb 8c Oysters, two doz to pint pt. 31c
1)()H; )11()(11(1(•1- 1,.( )1st' 'call ;tild t(11/1cr Ih.
II 1II
rish Fillets boneless lb. 19c Pork Sausage g' cL lieI'iire lb.
I,
\I, Ii, Ti Koom. ;di di,
I. 4..1..1 II ..V.•111111, 1111,-4.... 4;1 1 1011,.
1111 11 1,111' W 1 1 11a111 1 1 'MO. Ella:aril,.
1,1111 I tavc, 5111,1 !bib Itinfor.1.
• ,.1 • VIII - 1.1 1 191 II`SaN' Iv Nlo. Snottlo
\ 11.1/1 1'1,1 111, ,511111, 111111 1 11,1
; I N
Th.. ‘\ a.- a 1111, 1 00,n-A mi.. pro.
1 .1 111 and :Ill 5111,1 :Metaled enjoyed
171{1155 NUE:RS(1N
I., 511. Alton lko-
,1,1,01. Th0 ..4. 1 4.1.11.11V took place a'
loom. ..t ii. s- 1 1.; ',ley, the Pre:
'VI,'lUIit Iii1111,14,1 of the I kelertou
• on, y. TIt, Itt,l10111111.
001 3mm,, Kimbell, :510,
I:0,11 I lancock :old Mr. 1.eslie Walk
. r• 1 leatIo•roo,11 V tli,.
11,, und A, F..
Slie elliploy../I
.11 III, lb., lc, ton hich 40..01 as It
tea, he,. 711'. 11,q01.-t.,o0 11, 11/11 of
11., I l8i li. • Iid, tato of 1,tilIglutto
Ile us p 541,111411. in Reel-
, I 1,11 11.12 It • claaol 1••• 11111. f lb,
ti ?aniline 1,a,ketliAl players t her
li t iltI ilitt tely follott Inv the \vol-
., tie the hanny coup, IIIIIVe ti
; ludo?, tt 1,cle IteeIet ton 'net I 'lint on
• •., a ba; game. The
..la g I eat ..ame lc:11111W II/•
Ii Li .1 halt.
•'Itt I thrr ate a 11.11,e Will,
/ ill( aoal
ti,olo to. t000d‘ oor iivt•lia ..st. ha I
Ill .1 111 .1 1 .A11/2 1 .1 III 1 ,1.11
It SI 1 1151. N VALI 1
I 1 1..1{1t1 Nto1{11.A7I,
11, oloor odo ti,utltu 1 la• 1.1,11411,n
itt t\Ni,t WW1 I, .1•114.,,I ill
I .1-I I tnt tilt ellIolI11111,,1 a lUI'lre
I lit 1-p,' k%1'11 A 1 1 1.1111 C.111
/ 1 \ 1 11, 1111 11 1' 1111011111, 4%11 1 .I.41
•iii II,, 1 1.4 11.31,..t 11 .1 Ilt.1114.. .511
/.1 I. 1•11 \.1 11 11 111.
:..., •1, \ 1I ,i11.1 There wit,
, s *rote, the 11511 pool. t
• Iro.IN o ,00loit.1 • and even the litchi',
',I, or %, loch Ito t.1% e unit latit
•eai to 1 111. 1111111", lore „•ni Ilil tutu
11111 Wits a minds, •1. rea,loo ,
sone.• by 1111• tit II, tot• with two .
11,1 1111 11111111.1•1 hit 1.1 4111 fief.
it 11111%4441 117.. M1•.I.-4" I 44.1.4 .51111..
P,erci. and MIlirift1 1 .1 1.411 1 and tIn,
'her a tap dance I. \ NI,




lit,' ItiIt LI It! 
two111111.5 northw.o.1 01' erut.-11-
, howl, 55...1.10w NIr """''' it
,,,•,..,1 nle. and 3 "1:N. 'HIPPY "41:3̀ 'nli•. . • ‘•
";.!;;;:'' l'‘ItTY 71111ND NIMIT
, June Ittigsdale and Mr.,
1111ury Fritroetoo: 1 ;AV.. Wert. j411111 1144,-
1 to a 1111 11055,0',.0 105115. 151.0i
4:15' nip 111 at the halite a ‘[.._
ftavootlale, lootot fifteen 4 if tie, r
friends were oreseol. Cattle, ;mit
cole.ests were enjoyed. wines., -• Ieuie
Miss Jeanette 1./111, 1. Si
Naally, and Jon- liushart. 1.ale
the even'ne deheious lit ehoeor,to
with pumpkin face santlwich,- ail.?
w•ere served. The home a •
beaut if ully olo.coraled in 1 lall00%•odeto
foudl000n. The litoottossto, ‘verto a..siooteol
loN. %kr.. .1. It. Manley.
• • • •
PNION MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Ladies Aid and ‘11-.1toinory
15'''t'' It' of I I 1114111 1'1.1,11y1
11111.0i 1110 still, NI s, C. Wollter.-
ton NVednesday, Oct. 24. A 'wont 1-
,111 dinner was sers ea at lb,. noon
hour. Th.iSi• present Were:
E. 11.111, 11. I,, II:11116a. and
I'. Metzger of Paducah; Sir:,
Fled Wit I II, John Little Cecil liar
note, .1. ei Stig.g. Sr.. Malin; Bynum,
John I', Lawsonn. I lemon, Law,,,n,
row laotte Crawroid.
volt,' Ionian, Mint sin Inman, .1. It.
1 1111111 11 and daughter, lb•
Myer Clyde /tartlet Ii', Zack Signior.
Miss Claris Itottiliirant, 'lamp -
loll, 11,11 II I laniption, Mrs. (Inn lie
Honduran,. I . .1. Heed, .1 It. Staler
field tuit,I o•too, NICrit laley
'linnet I ;sod Nlyrtle Hut torte.
In the aftei !toot, MI,. .1 lit,
Waller Tuck. 1 lat.,leo I ft.10.1v, aliil
Si.. 1 lout la. Ilro I Ns, l• 1.1. ,111
,SI 0., I-I'M 1 41111..tli
1 1.1141111r I 114. rills, 1 11 .1 1 1.1 ,111‘11111




\\ 1 4 I in I ..S,1 461 .1
11111 1 1 al ilo I ulion to, Is
y01.1. on
5 i 1 11 11 1 1 , Silt:1rd
r 1 I
MILLS BROS.
